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SGAca didate personalities display variety

S.GA Presidential Candidate David Kunze and
runningmate Angela Moe.
·
(photo by AI Crouch)
· "by Sarah L. Newton

Editor-In-Chief
The UWSP Student Government Association will hold elections for the 1992-93 President
and Vice President on April 7th
and 8th . The Pointer will run a
three week series giving studenl
voters a look al the candidates'
backgrounds and motivations
for r~nning , their campaign issues andf ocus points, and final,
ly, the results of the elections
and an in-depth view of the winning Presidential team.
Twenty year old junior, David

Kunze, has been active in

"I know the issues
that concern students
and I'm more than
ready to take on the ,
c,hallenge."
-David Kunze~

p Student Government ·
three) ~- As cumnt Executive Director, he is partially
.responsible for lhe governance
of over 8,000 students.
The youngest of five children
and a native of Stevens Point,
K = says he enjoys traveling
with his parents, and visiting his

three sisters arid one brother
who all live out of state.
Political-type involvement
came early for Kunze. He was
a member of his high school SW·

dent senate and became inv ol ve d i n the Youth in
. Government program there , in

which the students strove to
create a '"mode l legislature."
Kunze is a Commwlication
major with an emphasis in organizational communication. A
fo rmer Food Service Managcmen t maj or, Kunze enj oys

':ontinued on page 8

Angela Moe , running mate to
David Kunze , is originally from
Milwaukee.
·
· She is an only child who likes

to take part in theatre and music,
and enjoys reading and keeping
up on national financial news.
High school was a busy time
for Moe outside of academics.
She was a leader in the Milwaukee area Peer Mediation
Program which focused on conflict tesolution among the studCnts, eliminating the need for
administrative involvement.
Moc also acted as a direct
liason to the .Superintendent of
Schools for approximately
30,000 Milwaukee area students, and was involved with the
Milwaukee Inter-High School
Council where she actively par. ticipatcd in representation of 16
schools to the School Board and
administration.
These diverse and unique experiences led to similar areas of
focus in Moe's college career.
A nincu;cn year old sophomo?e,
Moc majors in Political Science
and Economics, and minors in
International Studies .
Moc has been active in Sw_dent GOvemment, as a senator,

".. . I saw many
areas of concerns to
students andfe/J the
need to act in their
behalf.".
-Angela Moefor the majority of her first year
at UWSP. She says that,
"'Having been involved with the
Campus Activities Office and
SGA, I saw many areas of concern to students, and felt the
need to act in their behalf. · I
think that my background has
given me unique skills to offer
\JWSP students."

SGA Presidential Candi(jate Randy Soquet and
runningmate Chris Grassl.
(photo by Al Crouch)
Randy Soquet of Green Bay,
c urrent Speaker of the Senate,
has been part of Student
Govemmen) since the Fall of
1991.
.
Although he and his two
brothers did not grow up on a
farm , 22 year old Soquet has a
sfro!lg background in Future
Farmers of America, stemming

"... students need a
clear voice to communicate their con, cerns."
-Randy Soquet-

Tim Walsh says he'll.be going
Student Government Senator
for the College of Natural
solo for this~election due to his
potential running mate falling
Resources, Chris <;rassl, got in·
short of grade point average revolved with SGA last Fall, but
quirements for that position.
has a long history of involve•
Plans arc being made for a
ment with other university or·
write•in~ Vice President can·
_ ganizations. Also a native of
·
Green Bay, Grassl- welcomed . didate. ·· ,
Walsh, who has considered
his only sister to UWSP this
Minocqua home for the past five
year.
years was born and raised in
High school years meant a litChicago with his two brothers.
tle bit of everything for this 22
This 24 year old who calls
year old "first year senior."
himself a "slightly non-tradiGrassl' s list of aa:omplishtional student on a traditional
ments include class treasurer,
five year plan," led a busy high
Inter-city Student Council
school career filled with footu:adcr (dealt with city/community issues), FFA national
ball and a full time job. In addition, Walshwasameinbcrofthe
representative, and FFA Vice
Student Council, the National
President for one year. In addition, "Grassl lettered in varsity ~ onor Society, and was Illinois
State Scholar.
·
tennis, forensics and·academics.
When he's not umpiring girls
Walsh claims his work with
Peterson Tree Service in Minochigh school softball, Grassl enjoys watching and participating • qua is his biggest hobby, alin almost all sports, and doing
Continued on page 8
wildlife drawing which he says,
''has a lot to do with my major.
Jknowcxactlywhatl want to do

from his lifelong interest in
Natural Resources.
Four years of involvement in
high school FFA led Soquct to
the President's chair of that
chapter for two consecutive
years ." In . addition , his high
school career juggled footh,all,
forensics, the social studies
academic team, and a part time
job.
Soquct, a junior, is a fonner
"•.. I was one of
WI state FFA officer, once rep·. three people who representing 2000 FFA members.
resented the stutfents
Hunting, fishing and all the
recreational sports he can handon the issue of a dry
le fill his spare time.
campus." .·
· Soquct is working on a double
·- major•-education and history,
-Chris Grassland a minor in J'Olitical science.
·'
Although Soquct doesn' t have
when I graduate." :
a long history of political in~ol:
Grassl has a double major in
vement, his active interest in
wildlife management and biol- •
UWSP swdents and their conogy, a minor in e&l;!tive wildlife,
cerns is realistic and sincere.
and approximately two years of
He says that, "Believing swcourse work left before gradua- •
dents need a clear voice to com·
tion. ·
municate thCir concerns," is
In regard to his motives for
what has motivated him to run
running, Grassl '!'YS he has been
for SGA President. "I believe I .. an "actiOJI person" cvq since he
can be that voice, not only to the
came to UWSP.
campus and administrators, but
"When I wa.s a freshman, I wa.s
the community as well."
one of three people who represented the Jtudents on the issue

Continued on page 8

SGA Presidential
Candidate Tim Walsh.
(photo by Al Crouch)

Continued on page 8
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IN THE
REAL WORLD
b_I Cbrll StebnUz

14¥rli;fiH

Tradgedy paints a grim picture
of the ''Real World" in the past

two weeks.
A U~Air commuter jet crashed
Sunday after it had aborted its
'takeoff from La Guardia Airport
due to heavy snow and icing.
Authorities say that the plane,
carrying 47 j>aslengen and four

crew members, aborted the
takeoff for Cleveland.
While lading down the run'way the plane slcidded off and
stopped halfway into the waters
of Fluslµng Bay.
After final counts, '1:1 people
were killed and 24 injured.
Investigators are trying to
decide whether the decision to
refuse a third de-icing before
takeoff waa the conect one.

••••
Lybia avoided eciiifomlc and
diplomatic sanctions Monday
when they ipeed to tum over
tho two men IIUSpeCted of boml>lna the Pan Am Flight 103.

The presidential campaign is actually starting to get interesting.
After Paul Tsongas ended his
Itek to the White House because
of a dwindling campaign fund,
Jerry Brown has stepped in and
given Bill Clinton some real live
competition on the Democratic
ballot.
·
Jerry Brown came away with a
stwining upset in Connecticut
grabbing 38 percent of the votes
away from Clinton and leaving
him with only 3S percent of the
votes. Bven though Connecticut is not a hot-bed of Clinton
supporters, his loss haa highlighted the ever-growing doubts
among Democrats about
Clinton'• character and electability.

••••
Accused drug trafficker

Manuel Noriesa's wife waa arr~sted for shoplifting $30S
w.orth or buttons ·off of hi4h
faahion clothing, Tuesday m
Miami Fla.

The U.S., Brltian and France
Pelicidad Norlep, while 111have been pushina for lltricltt tendina her lnabond'a trial disaanctions qaintt Libya after missed the incident aa belna
Libya refuaed to surrender the blown out of ~ and
two men. Lybian Ambuullor refused to clilcusa it.in detail.
All Ahmed l!lhouderl an~
"There was nothlna- It's j1llt
nounccd thal they ~
-re1e- rumors,"
re1poadcd Mra.
the two IU,pecl& to the Anb
Noriega.
l..etpe of Natl'?ftl,
.According to. store officials,
Ac:conllna to Blhouderi, . it
would be up to the 21-member dama,ea to the clolhin& were in
exceas of $1,200.
Anb L.eaaue to dccldc the fate
of the suapccta. The league
would decide whether to tum·
them over to the. U.S. and
Britian, or to a neut(&! country
or to the U.N.
.

••••

· ~-r'1STUDENT . .
GOVERNMENT
.
ASSOCIATION
,.. Hey Students! Help make
· decisions where your money is
spent! Senator Applications are
available in the SGA office.
Due Tuesday, March 31, 1992
by4:00p.m.

,.. Executive Board Positions
Available Now! Budget Issues,
. Public Relations, Women's lssues, Academic Issues, Legislativelssu~s,Multiculturat.lssues.
Applications at the SGA office .
Due April 16.
•

• Exercise your right ... Vote!
There will be a rally to support
voting on April 6 at 2:00 p.m.
in front of the U.C.

Any questions call the SGA office 346-4037.
·
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UWSP .
students
participate
in 11th ann.
Eagle Walk
by Michelle Nelnast

Contributor
A group of close to thirty
UWSP students spent their
spring break outdoors, like
many of the rest of us may have,
but for a very different reason.
They were on the 11th annual
Eagle Walk.
The walk takes place over 9
days during spring break each
year · and covers about 200
miles, from Stevens Point to the
Eagle Valle1Nature Preserve in
Glen Haven, WI.
This event is sponSOred by the
Environmental Council and was
coordinated this year by Jennifer Paust. Anyone was welcome to. parti~pate. regardless
of past experience, ·and weekend long practice walks were arranged to help participants get
into shape and break in their
hiking boots.
Cindy Buyers, who completed
her 7th Eagle Walk this year,
helped start, the .event in 1982
along with B.J. Welling. Welling was a freshman at the time
and had tried similar walks in
high school.
Tim Gelhaus, who completed
his 2nd walk this year, stated
that, "It's a group thing to sponsor environmental awareness,
and it's a challenge."
The students involved have
what they consider to be a very
import@nt goal. Each participant needs to raise $200 in
donations. This year, S4109
went to the biologist at Eagle
Valley doing research on bald
eagles. Five thousand dollars
went to the Wisconsin chapter
Nature Conservancy. This
$5000 amount was then
matched by the state ofWiscon·sin.
~
Thi,; year's walk went from
Stevens Point, through Wisconsin Rapids, Monroe Center,
New Lisbon, Hillsboro,
Richland Center, Blue River,
Woodman, and Bloomington, to
Eagle Valley.
·
Students started walking aboµt
8 am, eating noon meals incafes
·along the _way IU)d usually
.. reaching that evening's destination around suppertime. They
stayed in churches, schools, and
town halls.
All necessities for the weeks
long trek were carried each day
in a back pack, which usually
weighs about 20 pounds. A support vehicle, driven by a hopeful
walker who contracted
pneumonia beforehand, carried
food and water, which was an
added bonus this year.
Anyone interested in participating in next year's Eagle
Walk should contact the Environmental Council.

RECYCLE ME"'

The opening of Belts .tells us warmer weather is
.near. While out enjoying recent warming trends,
Erin Schommer and Carrie Frazer stop for ·a quick
icy _treat. (photo by Al Crouch).

Saflok insta11ed in
Thomson Hall
by Pamela Kenten

Contributor
A new electronic door lock systern called "Saflok" was installed in Thomson Hall over
spring break changing each
resident's room from key locks
to a type of "credit card" lock.
Thomson Hall was the only
hall to receive the new locks and
is being used as the "guinea pig"
of the University. If the locks
work well and don't present any
major problems, the system will
eventually be incorporated with
, the rest of the residence halls. ·.
• "I think that they are a waste of
money," Brian Love, a resident·
of Thomson Hall stated. Many
other residents shared his view.
Jeff.Scanlan, also a resident of
'I:homson said, "I question
whether our money was spent·
.efficiently, Combination locks
could have been a cheaper solu. tion."
The cost to replace locks for'
Thomson Hall, the computer
system, slafftraining, labor, and
a supply ofSOOO cards added up.'
to S9S,SS l. This cost also ineludes the replacement of locks
on the outside doors of the other
residence halls. The. estimated
cost to incorporate the other
residence halls with the system
will be S3S,OOO per hall.
Randy Alexander, Director of

RECYCLE ME'"

University Housing stated, "The
system isn't that much more expensive (than other options).
The higher level of security and
decreased cost down the road
will balance out that amount.
~ ghtnowwehavetochangeall
of the outside door locks over
each break so that students can't
get in. This gets quite expen- sive. With this new system, all
we have to do is n:program the
computer."
The system will not cause a
raise in housing costs. UWSP
raised housing costs for the fall
semester of 1992, 1.27%, the,
lowest in the state. Sallok will
. be paid for over a period of time
using bonds that will run for a
minimum of20 years. ·
One advantage of Sallok is increased security. The "cards"
when lost can simply be
deprogrammed , therefore
'making them tinuseable. This
- ;vill ·cut down on unauthorized
peoplegeUingintotheresidence
halls 'and hopefully cut down on
thefts.
,
•.
·
UWSP is the groundbreakerof
the Saflok system in the UW
system. "Many other Universities have talked about it. but
we are the first ones to implement it in Wisconsin," stated
Alexander.

RECYCLE :\1E '"
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Law enforcement methods in need of focus
Money and safety efforts wasted on petty offens es

lrkMB
STAFF

by Sarah L. Newton

Editor-In-Chief
. Someone's always complainmg about authority. Surprisingly this week it's me. It's not

about faculty or administration,
though. This ti me it's law enforcement.
·
I haVe a couple Storie;. One
w~ek.night before spring break, I
y.'8S riding my bike home from
thC <::ommunication Arts Build-

ing at approximately J:30 a.m.
I'd just rounded the comer to
my · apartment when I saw the
reflection of flashi ng red and

heavy book bag and we were
only 25 yar ds from my
driveway, I asked if it would be
all right if we went to my parking

lot. The gracious officer com·
plied, and as a special favor, left
his beautiful lights flashing for
all my neighbors to see.
On reaching my .driveway, I
gave the officer my license; he
·proceeded to scribble on a pink
slip of paper. I felt like I was
being punished by my 6th grade
bus driver for writing on the
seats.

Special circumstances are no
excuse for violating bicycling
laws. Point taken. I just wonder
how many other horrendous

crimes were going on in the half
hour it took this officer to issue
my warning. I bet someone
somewhere was jaywalking.

I must have been on a roll that
week or something, because the

next night I was also in the
building late, but didn't have my

bike.

I'd received campus

security escorts in the past. and

"I would like my camp~s securityfollowing ac-

blue lights in the house windows
ahead. ~ t~med to .see a police
car approaching me from behind. Assuming he was either
checking to see if I was drunk or
j ust checking to see that I was
making it home all right, I was
sufl)rised to hear him ask me for
identification.
"I beg your pardon," I replied.

tual harm doers. "
I was issued a warning which
required me to get a license and

a light fo r my bike. According
to the officer, I was also riding ~
against traffic.
Fortu nately fo r me there was
no traffic that night- -his was the
only vehicle I'd encountered on
my way home. Otherwise I
might be mush.

He :epeated that he wanted to
see my driver's license.
Since I was burdened wit.J\-a.

decided it would ·be safer than
walking.
• .
However, when I calle4t the
student and officer on duty at the
time j nformed me that campus
security doesn 't do off cam pus
escorts. "That's ridiculous," I
replied, "I've gotfe n them
before." No, reminded the student. If you want an escort

home, you have to live on campus.
· Oh, lllfil•s right ; first I have to
pay $1200 per semester for two
years. Then I' m allowed to
move off campus, but since I'm
not paying through the nose to
live in the residence halls, I no
longer have the right to safe
transport home. What a system.
I am well aware that university
and local law enforceme nt are
not related in any way , nor ·are
they in a conspiracy to create irrational rules. I would never
suggest such a thi ng .
All I know is that if and when
I'm fo rced to walk home in the
dark , I would like to know that
my campus securi ty and local
law enforcement officers are
follow ing actual harm doers;
ensuring my safety rather than'
spe nding precie,us tax payer
money and potentially lifesaving minutes on piddley, insignificant offenses.

Sarah L. Newton
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Consumer tested products rank above ~nimal rights
by Larry Roberts

thing living. Would yo u, have
!he operat ion ins tead ?

Contributor

What then if your surgcon tclls
yo u he had never before perfo nned an operation? He has
see n it dcinc man y times , and
once while in medical sl·hool he
c ut U1e mol<! from a piece of
bri;ad. What wo uld .you do
then ?

Most anima l rights activists
sha re a com mon phi losophic-a l
falla cy: a ll spec ies arc cq ualJ y
important. Becuasc I am
huni'an , I bel ieve that humans
arc the mo.St precious of all
species.

rr I were an ass--which some
would provide strong argument
fo r--1 would believe asses were
1nore va luabl e than otber
an imal s: In the- ep ic batUc su~
v iva ! ca lled evolution , nothing
.is more importan t thaii. the continued survival · of yo ur own
spec ie~.

Anima l IC§ting in l bC nledi cal
profession is esse ntial fo r
bumaTisurvival.,Howcver, there
is still much we ca n do to reduce
animal stiffe ring and deatb in
the name of hu ma n progress.
Immobilizing ca lves to ~nake
vea l more tender, perfom1ing
red und ant tes ts, co ndu c lin g
tests fo r w biCb wcal rcaQ_Y know
the outcome, s acrificing
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Imagine a new shampoo is
developed without animal· test.ing. Would you try it yourself!
What if some sha mpoo gets in
your eyes and makes you go
bl ind? A lawsuit will not regain
• your sighL
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Would you volunteer to ingest
food with a new sweetener?
You might die.
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Therefore, us ing animal s to
test produ ct and food sa fet y and
expe rimenting on animal s to
test medical drugs and techniques are jus tifiable practices because they meet human needs.

If we are to have new products,
we must have animal testing.
Human testing is the unsavory
. alternative.
Imagine. you contract cancer.
The doctors tell you they have a
new drug which may cure your
ca ncer without an operation.
This drug bas performed well in
their computer models, but it
has never been tested on any-

thousa nds instead of hundreds
of anima ls for the sake of statist'ical confidence arc all practices
w hich· contribute to need less
s uffe ring and death.
·
Working to reduce animal suffering a nd death is a nobl<i ca use
which is not at odds with the survival of humanity. However, to
totally eliminate il by prohibitting the use of animals entirely
is da nge rously foolis h.

Deb Dube
Jeff Klemarr

...
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Environmental Ed
bill needs attention
DurEdilor:

I am writing with regard to Environmcnlal Edunlion Legislation whose rate w ill be dec ided
u1mn by lhcGovc m orwithlll the
nex t month.
This kgisl3tio n would be 1
v.:ry hig step in lhe dircclio~

or

positive environmental cbangrs.
•
As.scmbly Bill 313 bas already
1>~ssc d the Assembly and
· Senile. It provides for I profess ional slaff member to coordina te potential business and
company support for Environ-

mental Education programs.
· A rece nt survey of Wisconsin

manufa Cturcrs and commerce
mcbc rs idcnlificd ncarly300
businesses intcrcslcd in supporting Environmental Educati o n by providing funding ,
internships for tea chers, and
supporting
educational
programs.

The bill will change the state
supporlcd environmental
e ducation mat c hing grail!!
prognm from 1n annual to 1
conlinu·ous 1pporopriation.
· Koo.wing that fundS arc available for only one year at a time
prcvenlS prognmmi:'.rs from addressing important long tcrn1

Campus Gree~s defend Loyal
against marijuana rumor~ UWSP.fan
thanks
champ BB
I
SatisOcd
team
said regarding the Campus
DcorEditor:
am writing out or concern
about some things I've heard

goa ls for fear that fondin g ma y
be cul al the end of the year.
The bill also includes a pos iGreens recently.
ti o n on the Environmental
Quite a few people suspect
Education Board of a newly apthat marijuana is being smoked
pointed member who will reprcat our meetings, and arc activese n t non - formal edu cation
ly spreading this infomation.
centers such as museums. zoos
The source or these rumors is
arid n11ure prese rves.
not clear, however, there seems
This bill is now in the hands o f
to be some association with
· Governor Tommy Thompson
U .C . Information Desk
who vetoed I similar bill last
employees.
year. H' s important that if
I've been hearing about this
you 're in f1vorof thcsc changes,
pot smoking issue for some
you act quickly.
weeks. Unfortunately, no one
Please write the Governor as- , involved bas made efforts to
king him to sign Assembly Bill
clarify the validity of the story.
313, or call ·tbe toll free hotline
Mcmbcn of the Gn:ens find tbis
(1-800-362-9472) that will
issue to be abusurd.
allow you to leave a message for
It's tiJK for everyone to know
the Governor.
exacUy wbatgoes oltat Campus
This bill is 1n esse ntial and
Greens meetings. At the ottSet,
beneficial step in the overa ll - rwe take part in a pnctice caded
goal of improving Wisconsin's
smudging-a Native American
environmental edu cati o n
8lethod of focusing one's self
programs .
Wisconsin bas
that entails the buraing or cedar
bceri th e national leader in enand sage_
•
viro nmental edu cation. By
The resulting smell, sunilar to
enacting Assembly Bill 313, we
marijuana, D y.-hatbcgan the pot
can m1in1ain our leadership
smoking ramors. At the conposition.
clusion of the Gn:cns meeting
this Tuesday nigbt, a campus
T imothy G. Kohl
security officer and a U .C .
building manager came to the

Hypocrisy, bias and Yellow press? ·
Dear Editor.
Is 11 the Pointe r' s goal to be a
fair, unbiased source of information on the UWSP campus?
If so. there is much work to be
done. Just flip 1hrough an issue
If you don't believe iL (March

-'1*

t . . ..: : :· • .•

~

12 is the best example.)
On page 3, there was a very
clear cdit_o ri al against .the SI
sw imsuit issue. The Editor's
s1ancc againsl stereotyping of
women as '"objects" in the riied ia
was well taken.
·
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wilh a cartoon depicting readers
of the issue as leetjng. bucktooth prepubescents. Is it really
fair to blast steceotyping, and
then tum around and s1crcotypc
someone else?

A terrible s h ow of sensati onalism came in the same
issue, in the profile of Dr. Bill
Hettler. Next to the pictwe of
Dr. Hc11lcr was the bold typc
quote, "I ~as jndccd freed or
blame by the commi ttee , I hold
no grudges."
. From this quote , one would ·
come to the conclusion that the
meat or the art icle was about
some scandal. But it wasn't
until the last paragraph that the
quote was .printed, in a brief
mention of last semcstcr· s r
harassment charges.
0

.This bric( quote was P.luckcd
out of the· article. and "niade to
SCCffi
if it represented the COD·
tent of what was written: whax
WAS written wa.s an upbeat article containing many upbear
views on life.
Come on. Pointer! UWSP
do esn 't need this kind of
hypocrisy, bias and "Yellow
J>rcss.·

as

f~

,a~

ARBUCKLES EATERY

~ $2.00 Off A Large Pizza
~
Mel~=~::~.

However, the Pointer staff
chose 10 accompany the article

.
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meeting room to inquire if the
meeting was over.
with it's conclusion,
they left. We found their visit,
which was appan,ndy due to a
complaint, interesting in ligbt ol

the smudging aroma and

rumors.
The visiting building manager
informed us later that the U.C.
policy says--if something is

suspected, the wbole group will
be talked with during the rourse
of the meeting. Since our meetIng was over by the time
security anivcd, we were not

confronted.
Mucb wasted time and f'.nastration could have beat avoided
bad someone initially ques·

tiOIICd ourgroap about the smell
emanating from our meeting_
1 am amid Ibis is reOectivc of
the stereotyping being placed oa
those with liberal views sucb as
the Grecm. We an, not a buncb
or pot smoking 60'1 wanna-

be's.

·

· Tbeopcrationofourgroupbas
always been focused on open
discussion and understanding
ai.id we encourage this outside
our group as well. If you have
questions regarding the Greens
and their activities, ask us oc
come to our mee1ings.· We
promise not lo bite.
Tiata Barbieri
Camp!15 Greens member

I

Dear Editor:
I would like to thank the
UWSP basketball team for a
memorable Spring Break. II
Was so exciting to watch one of
our many outstanding teams
compete in a national tournament.
I was in awe at the number of
Pointer fans who traveled to
Kansas City to support our
players. There were over 300 of
us, the largest group representing a Univ~
·ty there, who
were· sitting n
e stands
anxiously wait
for our team
lo appear on the c
.
As they emerged from the
locker room '- Kemper Arena
was filled with our boisterous
voices cheering them on as we
were swept up in all the excitement. Eyen in the second
round, after our unfortunate .
loss, there was still a sense of
pride for each and every player
wh.o played his best all year lO
gel us lo this NAIA tournament.
If tears were seen, they were
falling only out of the sadness Qf
a great season coming to an end.
· Thank you once ag-ain to all or
the coaches for their hard work
and dedication, but most of all
lo the players for allowing us to
be part of such an experience.
Kara Prohaska .. ,

Employee speaks out
against Nelson Renovation
Dear Edi1or:
In previous remodeling
I feel the need , as a conce rned
projects (w hich have already
employee and taxpayer, 10 comcost thousands of dollars) alment on the proposed renovate mpl s hav e been made to
tio n of Nelso n Hall in the
upgra<Ji. the fac ility lo today 's
com ing 1993-95 budget.
needs,"ol.1t llte structure remains
[ 've been a univ e r s i ty
an
inadequate fi re hazard (there
employee fo r len years and have
arc areas or double wal ls and
see n what [ beli eve were
ceili ng's wh ich can conduct fire
numerous examples of waste
undetected).
whe n ii came to re mode ling
A modem facility would Iii
projec1S on thi s campu s; but the
into the present neighborhood .
proposed project fo r Ne lso n
It would incorporate energy
Hall will surpass all of those
sav ing syslems and be a better
projec ts .
use
of Aoor space. II would be
Greg Diemer Slates, " It would
emdcnt 10 service and mainmake rri'ore sense to renovate
lai
n.
f wn absol utel y convinced
than tear down .·· Who is he kidlhal a modem three -story build- .
ding!
ing willt a ba.scmerit Would have
3.2 million dollars is more than
more uscablc space than the
enough 10 1ear down Nelson,
presc-nt four- story structure . ·
haul away the demolished
Who cares about historical senmaterial and erect a modem, eft imen1al i1y·, when 3.-2 million
ficient replace menrstructure . ·
doll ars Of ta.,paycr moriey is at
Th e c urre nt structu re~ has
· stake ?- -1 fl s imply makes no
nufnerous liabili1ies: inadesense.
.
quate heating. ventilation and
The re is c lefu-ly a need.for.ofcool ing, poor handicaP. access:
fice spuce on this cam pus. l.et,'s
no loading dock fac:ilities. poor
ad dress th at need- lbgically.
storage, and general deterioraPlease don ·1 thro w good money
tion of the exterior.
after bad . We need fiscal
Window sills and frames show
responsi bility more Utan ever,
evidence of rol monar is·breakWld we need less sentimentality.
ing down on1lrcas of the exterior
walls. floors arc not level, walls ·
Warreq Rudy
are not square or true. Plumbing
Building Maintenance
is archaic. wlll(lg meets codes.
Old Mwn/CAC
but docs not pro\l'ide service for
modem applications.
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Macabre
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Stevens Point's Funniest
Home Video
Show your special moments to
the W~rld! !!

Thursday, March 26
8:00 p.m.
th• -

-

l ~ncore

~

-

J

Free of Charge

Benefest Needs You!!!
Bene/ est is dedicated to raising an
awarness to a national issue.

Wednesday, April 1

r ~,

8:00p.m.

~

Create your own one minute clip
·and submit your VHS tape-ro the
UAB Office by
-4:00 p.m._Friday,March 27

$1.00 with UWSP id
~2.00 without •
Personal Points Accepted
Ger Your Club UAB Card

A Beat .to .Share with
the World!!!

Club UAB
gets you into FREE UAB Events!
Here is how it Works ...

We need students to help
coordinate:
*Promotions ·
*-Productiop
, *Fund-raising
*Day of event .activites
Meetings are Wednesdays from
5:30-6:30 in the U.C. ~itcbeil
.Room

1. Receive 1 stamp for each paid ·event
y<>4iattend
~- After 5 paid events, the Club UAB Card
may be used for I.FREE UAB Event (not
exceeding $4.00)
3. There is no combining of cards to get 5
stamps, 1 card must have.5 stamps to get
into.a UAB event for free.

It's Coming May 2n~

You may receive your Club U.(f,B
Card at amy UAB event ·

r

. Don't Leav~ Your Evening Events Hanging, .Call .
.

.

.

346-3000 Your 24-Hour Entertainment Hotline!!!

- ~ -~----'-------- - -- - - - - - - - - ~ - - - -- .
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Pointers pass title torch to Plattsburgh S.tate
Finish 91-92 campaign with NCHA titles and25-7-4
by Tom Weaver

3,500plus.

Contributor

Stevens Point 12
Salem State 7

If one needed to sum up the
[991 -92 Pointer Hockey season
in one word , a good word would

be fantastic . For the fourth
st raight season, the .UW Stevens Point Hockey team has
provided Stevens Point with a
team at the pinnacle of Division .
. III hockey.
How you might ask can a return
from the 1992 Division Ill Final
four with a second place trophy
cap off a fantastic season; well ,

it's pn,uy simple.
Most teams would kill for a
chance to even work there way
lo the final fo ur, yet alone have
a shot at their fourth NCAA
Division III National Championship.
"We have nothi ng to be

ashamed of coming back with •
second place finish, " sai d
Pointer Head Coach Joe Baldarotta. 'T-m very proud of our
team and what we have ac-

complished, we bauled thlough
one ·heck of a season, and gavi;
it our best all yearlong."
The Poinlers season came to an
end al the Ronald B. Stalford lee
Arena in Plattsburgh, New York
on Saturday, March 21, with a
7 -3 loss to Plattsburgh State of
New York in the championship
game, before a sold out crowd of

The Pointers earned a birth in
the title game with a wild 12-7
semifinal victory over Salem
Stale of Massachusetts, while
the Cardi nals qf Plattsburgh
State defeated UW -Superior 85 in the other national semifinal
contest.
The Pointers road to the title till
was not an easy one as they
trailed at one point early in the
second period 3- 1 to the upstart
Vikings ..
The th ree lime defending
naitonal' c hamps, however,
responded with a new NCAA
Tournament record of eight
goals in a ten minute span of the
second period.
First peirod goals by Craig
Seeburry, and Matt Robbi ns,
and a early second peirod talley
by Dan Bates put the Vikings up
3-1 early in the sec9nd period.
Scott ·Kruegdr picked · up a
poweplay goal at the 7:4 .
lo pull Stevens Point within 3-2.
Ten minutes later the Pointers
had picked another goal by
Krueger, and two from Paul
Caufield, and single tallies from
Gord Abric, Dave Dimi tri,
Frank Cirone, and Al Bouschor
to hold a 9-3 advantage after two
periods.

..

-

the 12-7 win.
"We couldn't weather the
storm that they suddenly had
turned agai nst us. For 11
minutes in the second period ,
. things really got away from us
and they were really able to
capitalii.e," Salem State Coach
Bill O'Neil said. "We got stuck
in a barrage of shots and goals
and they really capitalii.ed."
· "For a while, ii seemed like
everything we touched turned to
gold , an d everyth ing they
touched turned to mud," said
Baldarotta.

Plattsburgh Staie 7
Stevens Point
3
The host Cardinals jumped 10
a 3-0 lead after one period and
the Pointers were unable to
overcome the large deficit this
time arou nd and Plattsburgh
used the· huge home crowd to
vault forward to the victory.
For Plattsburgh, it was actually their s~cond national title, as
thr..;.
they
captured the 1987 title, but
Pointer Jeff Marshall promptlast season the NCAA stripped
. ly greeted the freshman netthe Cardinals oflheir title on acminder ten seconds into the
count of rules violations.
period with a slap shot that
"We lluew everything we had
whistled through the upper ·
at them in the first period and I
comer net, giving the ·Pointers
don't
think Stevens Point was
the I0-3 lead.
Cver able to recover. They had
The Vikings kept things close
lo play catch_up all night long,
thanks to Sandro Pendenza' s hat
trick, but the Pointes he ld. on for
c_ontinued,.on page 9

Rich Tee9! battles for the puck in quarterfinal
action which took place March 13 and 14 at Stevens
Point. The Pointers split the two games against St.
Thomas and won the mini-game to advance to the
Final Four in Plattsburgh, New York last weekend.
(photo by Jeff Kleman)
"W"e really turned things
around and were able to take
harge of the game," said Bald
ta." "Our guys were like a
bunc h of sh ar ks, once the
·smelled blood, they started to
circle and wen, n,al hungry."
S ale m goaltcndeT Mike
Gregorio ·was pulled afte r the
eight goal barrage in favor of
Joe Bonvie for period number

Pointers .fall to Erskine in second round of NAIA tourney
End season with WSUC and District 14 titles and 27-2 record

by Mark Gillette

Sports Editor
Afl<r winning their first NAIA
Division I playoff game in Kansas City over Wesl<rn Colorado
State, the Pointer Men's basketball li:am lost their second game
the next night against Erskine
College of Due West. S.C.
Bob Parker's team went to
Kaosas City the number two
seeded team in the 32 team field
tournament and with high hopes
that they'd malce it to the championship game on Monday
night, which was televised na·
tionally on ESPN.
Unfortunately their hopes
we'!' deflated in their second
game of the tournament when
they took on a smaller, but
quicker Erskine !<am.
The Pointers did fmd some
success in winning their first
game of the toumamCnt over the
Western State Colorado Mountaineers.

Stevens Poinl
58
Western Staie Colorado 54
The Pointers added another
game to their school record winning strealc with their 22nd win
ma row.
Down 42-37 with 8:5 I to play
in the game, UWSP went on an
11-2run to take a48-44 lead, included in this spurt was an Andy
Boario three -poi nter to put the
Pointei;s up for good 46-44 with
4:02 left in the game.
St<ve Fendry of the Moun-

t.aineers countered BOario' s trey
with one of his own to close
within one.
Justin Freier scored the next
fo"ur points on "tipins after
missed fn,e throws to go along
with a Boario fn,e throw to put
Point up S3-47 with 2: 17 to go.

Jon Julius (File Photo)

both free th rows with 30.3
seconds remaining.
Colorado called another
ti meout with , 13.3 left. UWSP
foiled any last second hopes for
the Mountaineers ·as Boario
stole a Fendry pass with :9.6.
He was fouled and made both
free throws to advance the
Pointers to the next night against
.
Erskine.
Senior Jon Julius led all
scon,s with · 16 .poiJlts, Boario
had IS and Jack Lothian had 13
for the Pointers.
Along with his 13 points,
Lothian had 9 rebounds anll five
blocked shots. Freier had a
game-high 11 boards.
"Jack Lothian did a great job
inside. ·we saw early that ~~
needed to get him the ball and he
did the things we need him to
do," said Parker. .
Westef!l State was led by Mike
Touchton with 14· points and
Fendry with 11 points, 6
rebounds, and 4 assists.

Erskine · 66
Stevens Point 64

"Justin Freier had a horrible
UWSP jumped out to an early
first half but he was the dif11-0 lead in the game and exfen,ncc in the game for us down
tended it 14-2, lookingas if they
the stretch. His two tip ins after
were well on their way to the
flee throws are what really put, quarterfmals of the tournament
us over the hump," Parlcer said.
But Erskine came back and
The Mountaineers came · found themselves leading 62-S4
wi thin two points at S6-S4 with
with S minutes left in the game.
36.5 seconds left on a Kevin
Senior Jon Julius attributed
Koch thn,e-point<r.
Erskine's turn around to a lack
After a Western State timeout
ofoffense for the Pointe rs. "Our
Boario was fouled but missed
defense wasn't all that bad but

our offense was out of sync."
Their poor offensive performance was reflected in their
39.1 % field goal percen tage
(25-64), including only 6-21
from three-point range (28.6%).
The Pointers mounted a comeback in tht final five minutes
which saw them tic the score at
64 with a I :35 left on a Lothian
baseline jumper from Boario.
The Flying Fleet' s Joey Rice
put them up 66-64 with I :00
remaining.
A Pointer timeout was called
with :7.8 to come up with a f,nal
play.
"I wanted Boario to -take the
ball"to the rack. I was hoping he
would get fouled and I wanted
to put the ball in my best
· throw shooter' s hands. When
Boario got the ball Erskine
sagged in the lane after our guys
cleared it for rum. He had no
opportunity to a_o in. Instead, ~e
fell back and took a t hot that
wasn 't very good."
Parker beli_eved that the ,,
Pointers.not bemg able to capttalize late in the first half on an
opportunity to build their lead
into double ·figures was a key
factor in the game.
'There were times in the game
when we made frantic plays.
We shotild've had a IS to 20
point lead at the end of the first
half, but we made ill-advised
plays which kept our lead at
only five." We just didn 't drop
the guillotine on them," Parker
added.

The Flying Fleet, down 37 -32
at halftime, scored the fi rst eight
points of the second hal f lo take
a40-37 lead. "Erskine is a good
basketball team. They were
bett<r than anybody we played
all 1 ear long. The y are a
lreJl!S.ndously quick team," said

free

Mile~ Danison (File Photo)
- , .•
Parlcer.
.
·
,UWSP came back to lead by
thn,e(4S-42)_onaLothiandunk,
but saw thetr last lead of the
season disappear when E~c
Wesley drove for a layup with
8:S6remainingtoputtheFlying
Fleet up 50-49.
Boario led the Pointers with 19
points, including S of IO from
three point range. Lothian.

continued ·on page 9
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Five Pointers place at Nine swimmers earn All-American honors
track nationals in Point Contributor
by Deby Fullmer

.by Mike McGill

Sports Writer
The UWSP Indoor Track team
led by coaches Len .Hill and
Rick Witt, started its spring
break a little later than most student s as it hosted the 1992
NCAA Di vis ion lJI Indoor
Track and Field Championships
on Friday, March 13 and Saturday, ~arch '! 4.
Overall , the wo men 's team
fi nished in a fi ve way tie for
20th pla~e with four poi nts,
while the men 's team ended up .
.deadlo cked with four o the r
tea ms in 14th place with eight
points.
.
. Sophomore Dean Bryan look
first place in the 400m at :48.79
in the second heat race. He rO
Ilowed that run with a :48.67
second place effort in the finals
behind new NCAA Ill Division

record

hold e r Dew ayne

Stevens of ontclair State,
whose ti me as :47 .73.
Freshm Bill Green, sixth in
the first hea race, just missed a
qualification t
final race in
the 55m with au e of :06.55.
Standout performances for the
women ' s team included l unior
Amy Voigt, who placed tluro in
the second heat race of the 800m
with a 2: 16.00 time. In the final
round Voigt wound up fourth
completing the race in 2: 16.51.
In the 5000m race , Junior
Aimee Knitter took eighth place
wi th a time of 17:50.9 , while
j unior Suzy Jandrin ended one
place behind Knitter with a
17:52.2 ti ming.
After the match, Coach Witt
seemed relieved that the ordeal
oi hosting the nat ionals was
ove r. "Our ruMers weren ' t getting enough attcntion--it was
more admin istrating than training," Witt said.
.

Dean Bryan races to a ,

second .trophy fin~h in the
400 meter dash at the
National Indoor Track and
Field Meet held at the

Health Enhancement
Center. (photo by Shawn
Monien)
·"w e were able to hit the big
things, but the little things that
make thC difference suffered a
little bit. Despite all of the pressure , I think all of our kids performed well.
Witt also noted thai he was not
sure of the severity of an injwy
that runner Suzy Jandrin suffered during the meet. "We
don' t know yet. It may be a
stress fracture. We took a bone
scan but haven' t received the
results yet."
Witt -commented that he is
eagerly awaiting the beginning
of the outdoor season. "A lot of
the pressuie is off no.w. We're
lookin·g forward to a clean
start."

Pointer baseball s·tarts
se'a son with 7-5 record
by Brady ~el
Contributor

UWSP then took two games
from Evangel College. Starters
Brian Quinnell and Scott SocferThe UWSP Pointer baseball
berg each notched wins. Mike
team opened its season on a
Helmuth hit 3 of 4 with two
doubles in the first game while
spring trip to Missouri last
' week.
Tim Glodosliy was 3 for 3 with
The Division III Pointers
an RBI in the secood. "Our hitting is right on· Helmuth comfaced
lineup of quality
division D schools and held their
mented. ''We' re -making things
happen." •.
own by compiling a 7-S recoid:
Coach Guy Otte was pleased
The Pointers finWled by splitwith the team. s first outdoor
ting a pair of games withAugl\Scontests of 1992.
tana, l_psing to Morningside and
The Pointers led off the week
beating ,Mount Scenario in a
with a two game sweep of
tlu'illing, down to the wire conSouthwest Missouri Baptist.
test. Kohnle belted a gamewinning grand slam in the final
Starters Pat Wolff and Chris
inning ofa 14--11 victory. ·
Combs picked up victories and
Kory Krueger a save. Rick
Coach Otte indicated that
norlhem teams usually go south
Wagner slapped two doubles in
in the Spring and get pummelled
the first contest and Don
Radomski collected three RBIs _ by southern teams with twenty
games already in.
.
in the second.
The Pointers, who had but one
The College of the Ozarks then
day
of
outdoor
practice
prior
to'
dealt UWSP two losses. The
this trip, went down and played
Pointers responded by edging
we!L "Out hilling is very good
Morningside 2-1. Wolffemned
and our p itching is coming
bis second victory.
around," Otte saicL "The staff
South Dakota then beat UWSP
just needs more innings outside
despite. a home run and two
RBIs from Malt Kohnlc.
continued on page 8 .

a

49.80 missing first place by only
. II of a second.
Matt Boyce placed 11th in the
100 breastroke (58.88) wit h
Christian Boyce placing 15th
(59.22).
Saturday, Juan Cabrera tied fo r
fourth place in the 200 butterfly
with a time of I :52.56, Kevin
Gel wicks placed 14th in the 200
breasts troke (2: 10.57), with
Christian Boyce placin~ 16th
also in the 200 breastroke with a
time of 2: 11.69. The 400 frees_tyle relay ofLehmarm, Cabrera,
Curtin, and Neuenfeldt finished
with a time of 3:12.24 to place
fifth overal l.
"Our divers performed very
well at the national meet espe·
cially when you look at the
cali be r of pe_ople we dove
against. We saw some very in·
tense competition here as did the
swimmers. Brandon anil Jay
kept their heads together
throughout the meet which is a
must to dive as well as they did,"
said Head Coach Scott Thoma.
In three meter competition,
Brandon Koll placed 12th with
354.70 points and Jay Stevens
placed 16th with 329.55 points.
In the one meter competition,
Stevens placed 12th and Koll
placed 16th.
·
'there is no one amwer to why
some swirils or dives were bet·
ter than others at this national
meet. We swam fast , dove weJI,
and did a nice job which to me
is agood end to a strong season,"
· concluded Blair.

UWSP women 's and men's
swim teams competed at their
first NCAA level competition at
the RAC Natatorium in Buffalo,
New York on March 12-14 and·
19-21 respectively. The women
placed 29th with 20 points and
the men placed seventh with
144.5 points.
"We were a day and a half late
arriving in Buffalo for the
women due to the weather con·
ditions which I feel were a fac.
tor in our swims. We swam
alright but we didn ' t have the
times that we had at conference.
"We also began the meet with
a disappointing swim as our 200
frees~yle relay (Hubbard, Beier,
Hahn, Pausch) was disqualified .
We kept our heads together
though and came back strong ,"
said Head Coach Red Blair.
Amy Hahn, Tracy Beier, Nan
Werdin, Tiffany Hubbard, and
Julie Pausch swam in Buffalo to
represent the UWSP women's
team. All five of these women
scored points and came h·ome as
All-Americans.
"Nan Werdin is truly one of the
premiere butterfliers in the
country. She didn 't get the time
she wanted in prelitninaries to
qualify for finals , but she came
back strong winning the con·
solatio~ heat of finals, putting
her in ninth place with a time of
2 :09 .57. T h is tim e was,
· however, the sixth fastest in the
meeL" i.ald Blau.

STEVENS POINT'S SPORfS BAR

TUESDAY •WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
. 25C TAPS·
. sae RAILS
I

SJ.GO PITCHERS·

.

TUESDAY IS LADIES NIGHT • NO COVEi ·

& • II PM.

·PRIDAY
•
SATURDAY·
& • 9 PM MISCONDUCT PERIOD .-

$4.DG ALL THE llll;ER YOU c,IN-DRINK

SUN,DAY

POOL TOURNAMENT ( ENTRY FEE $2.00>

CASH AID PRIZES AWARDED
Sl.25 'PITCHERS AL-NIGHT
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Grassl
from page I
cooki ng, re lax ing, biking, and
other outd oor activities.
Kunze's motivations for run·
ning for Student Government
Preside nt stem from past ex.pc rie nce with the organization
and .dissat isfact ion with the sys1cm.

'Tve been involved with the
assoc iation for i.hree years, "
says Kunze . "I know the issue s
tha1 concern students and I'm
more than ready to take on the
challenge or representing them
on those issues."
Kunze says he orig inally got
involved with Student Gove rn ment because he was "upse t
· about the things that were going
on in the o rganization."
Accord ing to Kunze, SGA' has
changed quite a bit ove r the past
few years ..:'SGA has changed

from an impersonal prganization to a personal one that pays
attention to what the students

want instead of telling th em
what'sbestforthem ." ltisthese
pa rti c u lar" o rg a niz at io n al
upgrades that Kunze hopes to
cont inue upon his potential victory.

Soquet
from page I
Soquet is a firm believer in
stronger vocalization of student
issues and concerns, 'and hopes
-to "lead the Ch<1fge on the. Student Bill of Rights ."

of a dry campus." He says this
experience showed him, "what
students can do whe n they put
their minds toit."
Throughout his college career
leadership positions-- wing represe ntative, hall representative ,
• and RHA facilitator of the Hall
Presidents Counci l. Grassl has
c reated a st r o ng po s itive
opinion of action. "I used to
th ink Tm just one student , I
can't c hange things ' but the
anti-dry campus strategy proved
to me th at st udent s do have
power'. I've bee n representing
them ever since."

Walsh
from page I
though he likes to hunt bear and
coyote, also.
Characteristically, Wal sh' s
acade mi c goals are related to the
work he loves so much. He is a
junior majorin g in ur ban
fo re·stry with a resource
manage ment minor.
Walsh doesn't think his lack of
Studen t Go ve rnment ex perience (he has never he ld a
position there) is a reflection of
his actual level of student involvement.
As Baldwin Hall Presi dent for
th ree and a half semesters .
Walsh says he liked that he was
given opportunities to change
policies in orde r to help people.
He tells a story of a Baldwin
resident who lost an 18-page

paper on a computer in the
residence hall lab because the
computers were shut off fo r
closing.
"The ne xt day we implemented a policy that kept the
labs open 24 hours a day ."
Wal sh, who says he is, "basically tired of payi"g more and
getti ng less," clai ms his reasons
for ruMing for office are diffe r ent than those of most
candidates'. "My motivations
aren't really political , and the
experience really won't help me
in my tree service career. Mostly. I look forward to dealing
with and helping the students."
Most of Walsh's friends don ' t
think. he 's quite the type to run
fo r political office. Walsh says
that perhaps in filling the "most
influencial role on campus in the
way of helping students ," he
hopes to "break the mold."

.FOR PEOPLE WHO
THINK THERE'S MORE TO
LIFE THAN A PAYCHECK.

Baseball

If you're a young man or woman J(Jobn~ at a

from page 7
but their progress is great for
this time of year."
Otte also stated that Stevens
Point' will be bucking fo r the
conference title this year. "Oshkosh is alt.ays tough and
Whitewater has ben~fited with
pl aye rs from the defu nct
. Madison team. But we have almost everyone back aild they
know they can play with these
teams and win. Our chemistry
is excel lent!"
The; Pointers open up their
home season Friday, April 10th
at I :00 pm against_ their strong
rival . UW-Oshkosh:

humdrum future. there's ,1 challenging :1lll'mat1\·e
1lw Amw.

.

Nol Just the more 1han :Wu skills to ch111)St"'
but the lifostylc. The chm1ce

IU

1n1m.

travel. to hecornt> fit ,met

lnm and exerc ise your mental mu~rles. 10(1, 'J() do thmg-;
you didn't thmk yt)U could do. 'Iii bL· proud ut \'llUJ''il'lf ;md
your country.
And you g~t rt pn:lly good J)<lychcrk. tt,o.

j

Call: (715) 344-2356

L
a\:..

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Stevens ·Point

.&: 32 Park Ridge-Drive
345-7800
ONLY 6 DAYS LEFT!

Plover
908 Post Road

341-4544
JUST ASK FOR THE MARCH M_EAL DEAL! Order .two sausage pizzas, or

two pepperoni pizzas. or any two single topping pizzas you wish. Mix'em
up! You may add additional toppings at our regular menu price. Not
valid with other specials or coupons. Val id at all participating location_s.

$2.00 OFF $1 .00 OFF
Any 16" X-Large or
14" Large Premium
Topped Pizza ·

I

I I

ot vo/1d with Piuo Twin,; or ony other I
or coupons. One coupon per
I purchose. Volid only at porticiponng I

loconoos. Expires 5-20-92.

1 stevens Point
I 345·7800

Plover
341·4544

. (I/mired areas)

FREE

FREE

1

I specials

1

FREE, FAST & HOT
DELIVERY

Any 12" M~~ium or · 1 · 1 LITER OF SODA 1
CHEESE BREAD.
10" Small Pre'n,ium
· I With AnyJllzza Pur:,chase . 1, With Any,l!izzc Purchase. .
Topped Pizza
I I Valid wit.h Piuo · Twi_n, or Premi<m> I fVolid - with · Piuo Jw,m or Premium I
Not va lid with Piuo Twins or any other
or· coupons. One coupon per

I specials

I

Top~ed Pizzo.. Not valid with ony other
or coupons. O ne coupon per

I specials

I

Top~d. p1z,p: o! vol,d with any other
or coupons. One coupon per

I specia ls

I

I purchase. Valid only at po'rticipating I I purchose. Valid only at porticiponag I I purchase. Volid 'only at participating 1.
locations. Expires 5-20-92.
Piuo Pit locotions. _Expires 5-20-92. , I Piuo Pit locations. Expiresi5-20,92.

I
I
I

1

stevens Point
345· 7800
·I
Plover
341·4544
FREE, FAST,AND HOT

Stevens Point
345· 7800
Plover · ·
341-4544

1

Stevens Point ·
345· 7800
Plover
I
341·4544

I
I· 1·
FREE, FAST,AND HOT 1 FREE, F~ST,AND HOT I

FREE, FAST,AND HOT 1
_DELIVERY "'"'..,_,"""""" ... _DELIVERY "'"'..,_, """""'·' ., _DELIVERY ,.....,,_,"""""'·' .,

DELIVERY ,....i«- 1 """""'"
----------.J
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Hockey
frompage6

John Person's goal, and Matt
Furtado added an empty net goal
to produce the final score of 73, ending the Pointers stronghold on the title.
''This is the first time in my four
years on a sheet of ice that
another team just beat us," said
Pointer senior Tim Hale .
'We've beaten ourselves before
and lost games, but I just think
Plattsburgh was just a better

and that I thought was the key,"
said Plattsburgh State Coach
Bob Emery.
The other key came late in the
second period when the Pointers
were whistled for coincidental
penalties. The Pointers had just
scored on Paul Cauficld's
powerplay goal, but got
whistled for coincidental penalties at the 9:54 mark.
Plattsburgh could not look past
the two man advantage and
capitalized at the 15:31 mark,
putting the P lattsburgh lead
back at three goals at 4-1.
The five on three powerpl_ay
goal came with just 19 seconds
remaining in the, penalties and
could have been a huge boost of
energy. for the Pointers, but instead it added fuel to the fire of
the Cardinals.
·
·"That was a huge point in the
game, if we i:ould have killed
off those two penalties, it would
have been a whole new game. It
would have 1ieen a real ·shot in
the arm forus," said Baldarotta.
Plattsburgh increased their
lead to S-1 on Larry Zinger's
shorthanded goal at 7: 11 , but the
Pointers were not about to relinquish the title without a fight.
Sean Marsan picked up his
second goal of the weekend
after a beautiful effort from
t~~/efenseman Grant Mc- ' -

McDona:l d , steamrolled
through a .few defenders and
kicked the puck back to Marsan.
Marsan beat Plattsburgh goaltender Mike Mondello to make
the score S-2 with 11 minutes
left.
Things got even closer on Scott
Krueger' s shorthanded goal
with 5:23 remaining, giving the
Pointer faithful on hand a ray of
hope.
PlattsbQrgh erased the Pointer
ray of hope at the 17:31 mark cin

team in the game."
Hale was one of five senior
palyers and one of seven total
seniors that saw their last game
for the Pointers. Paul Caufield
and Todd Chin ended their stellar careers with Caufield holding every career scoring mark,
and Chin owning every goaltending mark at UWSP.
Also seeing their last games
were captain Scott Krueger, and

I' R I :\ C I I' I. I·. S "

••1uiius ~red 28 points in the
tourney to finish with 1,625
career points, second on the alltime Pointer list behind Tim
Naegelis' 1,649 points.
.. Boario now holds the alltime record f0< three-pointers in
a season with 69, six more than
Harrison hail this season.

,,.
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can add up quickly.
What else makes SRAs
so special? A broad range ,
of allocation clioices, from
the safety of TIAA to the

or retirement to b e the time of your life, you
have to dream a little-about the things
you've always wanted to do: travel, explore,

start a business. Just imagine ...
With a dream and a plan, you can make it
happen. Your pension and Social Security
should provide a good

inve~tment accounts of
CREF's variable annuity;

no sales charges; a variety of ways' to receive
income, including annuities, payments over a

basic retirement income,

Basketball

Tournament notes:

S () l

last year, and did everything we
had to do to reach the finals. We
left Stevens Point for Plattsburgh as winners and cunc
back as winners. Everyone
from the players to the coaches
and managers, and anyone who
he_lped us oµt made this a
fabulous experience. Without
everyones help, we couldn't
have had the year we did," said
Baldarotta.

WHY-YOU SHOULD START PLANNING FOR
RETIREMENT WITH YOUR EYES CWSED.

but what about all. those
extras that make your
dreams possibfe? You'll
probably need so me
additional savings.

frompage6
adde-d 14 points and seven
rebounds, while Julius had 12
points. "Boomer" Harrison had
9 points and Freier had 8 points,
11 rebounds, S assists, and .4
.blocked sh9~
.
Rice led the Aying Aeet with
17pointsand7rebounds. Charles Jordan added 13 points and
6 assists, and Wesley chipped in
IS points.
"Boomer" and "Juice" had a
hard time accepting the loss that
put the Pointers overall record at
27-2, as it was the last game of
theircareers as Pointers.
~I was in no way prepared to
lose-it was the last thing on my
mind. I'm having a hard time
dealing with i~" Julius said. ·
"I'll look back on this season
as being on the best team in
Stevens Point history--which
gives me a lot of pride," he
added.

l

Monte Conrad; they have been
leaders throughout their careers.
Last but not leas~ Pointer head
coach Joe Baldarotta closed out
his first season at the helm of the
Pointers. There are those who
may say that because the
Pointers didn' t bring home the
title it can't be thought of as ·a
great season. Those thoughts
are truely incom:ct.
"We had a better record than

fixed period, or cash . You may also be able to

borrow against your SRA accumulation
before you retire.•
All this, plus the top investment management that has helped make TIAA-C~ the

THE DREAM IS YOUR OWN.
WE CAN HELP YOU WITH THE PLAN.

largest retirement system in the country.
So s tart dreaming and planning for the time
of yo ur life. Because the sooner you start your
SRA, the greater your savings and your retirement will be.

TIAA-CREF Supplemental Retirement
Annuities (SRAs ), tax-deferred .annuities for
people like you in education and rese,,;.ch , are

a good way to save for retirement'"and save
on taxes now. SRAs are·easy-you make con- . ,
tributions through your institution before your I
taxes are calculated, so you pay less tax now.
You pay no tax on
.
I
.your SRA contributions
I
and earnings until you

I

receive-them as incoine.

.I

I

And saving regularly

meansyourcontribu- .
tions and their earnings

·

Ensuring the future
. for those who shape it!"

'""'C===========

1

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .-

_

START PLANNING FOR THE
TIME OF YOUR LIFE, TODAY.··
or your free TIAA·CREF Supplemental
'Retirement Annuity Kit, send ~his coupon ro.
TIAA-CREF. Dept. QC. 730 Third Avenue.
New Yock. NY t0017. Oc call I 800 842-2733,

Ext. 8016.

Numt(PIEueprin1)

I AJt)nJs
I
I c;,y
I
(Full nam~)
I r,,,,.
I TUA -CHEF Parl1~1i.,,,r,
I OYt10M,

· -,

s,,,,,

fn.slil1Jt11111

I/ !#.I, S...-UII Slrurity I

C
•[n~l'Kfing upon y our ini1iu.11ion·a plan and 1he 11a1e you live in. CREF ;an11ui1iu .are Ji11ribu1cd by TI AA·CA.Et' lndivicfu.al & ln11i1u1ion.aJ Sc-rvic-c-1, Inc-.
For morecompk1e infc,rm.ac1ion. ind...di"l"c-h.arges.and HJMnKI. c.all I 8008'2-2733. E..-t 5509 fora prot~w. Read 1he f)f'OlpttfUIC'.artfolly bd'ore)'OU invn1 or Hnd _ , -,
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Danstage highlights campus talent
students/faculty to display fancy footwork
A piece dedicated to the " enor-

mous influeOce which African
music and dance rhythms have
had ·on american culture" will
open the annua l Dancestage
production. at 8 p.m., Friday,
April 3.
The program , choreographed
by faculty and performed by stude nts. will continue at the same
ti me on April 4 and -9-11. at 7
· p.m .. Sunday, april 5 in the
Jenkins Theatre of Fine Arts and
Co mm unication box offrce,
(7 15) 346-4100.
Chore ogr aphed by Susan
Gingrasso of the danc~ faculty,

the opening number is conceived and created by Gingrasso, a specialist in li turgica l
d,ance , and Steven P. Senski, a
local musician and 1986 UWSP
1heatre arts graduate.
Gingrasso says the piece
evolved from a desire to bring

Afro- Ame'rican spirituals, tap
and modem dance to the stage in
a si ngl e work. It fea tures
vocalist Karen Horwitz. seve,,
tap dancers and four modem

dancers.
Second on the preiram is
"Tight Squeeze," a humorous
due t choreographed by Gael
. Stepanek to music by Richard
Milner , with cos tumes by

.\1adeleine Higgins of the
theatre arts fac ulty. Originally
created in 197 8, the piece
"keeps an ongoing rhythmic and

locomotor conti nuum."
T he i,ns piration for Joan
Karlen's "Mars: The Bringer of
War and Venus : The Bringer of

Peace." came fro m G ustav
Holt's symphony "The Planets."
During the rehearsal of the first
move me nt , SCrgean t Pe ter
Liunoras of mi litary science and
two cadets, taught mi litary dri lls
to the IO- member cast.
The motions were alte red and
incorporated into the choreography . The second move ment
features Laura LeGault, a,lirstgrader at St. Joseph's School, as
"the · young Ve nu s , whose
presence restores peace to the
co mmunit y ." T he set is
designed by Gary Olsen o f
theatre arts and the costumes are
by Huggins.
The last half of the concert includes another w ork b y
Stepanek and two by James
Moore. Stepanek's "Persona,"
set to. music by Pittsbu·rgh composer David Stock, was created
within thC Music and Dance
Project at the American Dance
Festival , Durham, N.C., in the
summer of 1980. The dance ex-.

plores "the illusion of merging
shapes and extended time durations." The costumes are by
.\1artha Yoshida.
N ine d a nce r s w ill help
choreog rapher Moore sal ute
Ital ian composer Gi oacchino
Rossini on the event of his 200th
birthday. Bo rn on Feb. 29,
1792. Ross ini would actually
hav e ex perienced hi s 50t h
celebratiOJl this year.
In honor of the joke played
on the composer by both life and
death, Moore has c reated a
comic· abstract work set to the
overture fro m "The Itali an
Woman in Algiers." The ·dance
recreates a si tuation whereby a
choreographer has made some
extensive changes in a piece just
before·curtain time.
The finale is Moore 's adaption
of Jerome R!bbins' "N.Y. Export Opus Jazz," pe,:(ormed by
the full company. The piece,
.originally choreographed for
Gian Carlo Menotti's "Festival
of Two Worlds " in Spoleto,
Italy, was set to music composed by Robert Prince.
A direct re sult of Robbins'
work on "West Side Story," it
depicts the antiestablishmenr
feelings of the youths of the fifties.
··

"Fin3=I- Analysis" l
flunks thriller test

Michael Douglas plays a cop
with a dark his tory who's
haunted by hi s past. Nick Contributor
named "Shooter" after accidenThe immense successes of tall y gunning down some
''The Silence of the Lambs" '!'Id tourists , Douglas is working his
"Cape Pear" insure that 1991 way through therapy alld trying
will be remembered as the year to tum his life around by giving
of the thriller in movieland.
up his vices.
It also insured that I 992 will
He 's nearly recovered when
be the year of quickly-made, he's put on a case involving the
cheap spin-offs trying to capital- grisly murder of a retired rock
ize on the prosperity of those 'n' roller.
The chief suspect is a sexy
releases. In fact the new year
~~ already see~ the release. of novelist (Sharon Stone) whose
Fmal Antly~1s, _a blundenng . latest book mirrors the icepick
dud of~ mo'."'e trying to pass as slaying. Stone plays the character with fiery zest. She's an ice
an erotic thriller.
At least one mm. among the queen who lives for the joy of
ne~ and ever 8rowmg crop of . manipulating people and using
thnll~rs actually ~.e ld _some her seXllality 86 a tool. Stone's
promise, though. Baste In. .
stinct" from director Paul Ver- ~,ercmg eY_es and co"!ident al·
hoeven (" Total Recall" and t1tude provide ~e m_ak,~gs for a
"Robocop") promised to be a letlµilly appealing VJl!ain.
tense, steamy cop drama with
Be,yo_n d that performance,
enough twists and turns to keep !;here. s not, m~ch going, on tn
the audience reeling. UnforBasic Instinct thal hasn t _been
. .
put on screen several ttmes
lunately, the ftlm 1s simply .too before. Douglas falls in love
convoluted to be effective C . t" ed
storytellinR.
on mu on page 17

by Dan Seeger

he Pointer Poll: ·What characteristics are yo_u look·ng for in the next SGA president?
(CompiledbyJulieApkerandAICrouch)

"I would like to see the
next SGA president
tablish a more close knit
student body. Being a
· member or several student organizations has
made me realize the need
for intergration on cam·
pus because we are overlooking a lot of our
resources. I hope the
new president will be
able to create programs
through student government which will help us
learn more about ourselves. "
Name: Tobi Jacobi
Year: Freshman
Major: English/Education
Hometown: Wautoma

es-

RECYCLE ME"'

" I think the next SGA
president should have an
outgoing personality, a
good academic standing,
and be abfe to draw attention to the needs of the
student body. "

Name : Hlhn
Phouybanhdyt
Vear: Senior
Major: Psychology
Hometown: Waukesha

RECYCLE ME!'!

" A' t ~iJely charismatic
leader, that can actually
get more than one or two
percent of the student
body involved In the important issues faclngs tu-.
dents in the ' 90's. Also,
someone who can get the
' st~den~s more park. ing!!"

"I look for someone with
knowledge or the SGA
erocess and a willingness
to get his/her message
across. He/she should be
willing to put personal
ambition aside and get
students involved."

Name: David Gardner
Year: Senior
·
Major: Water Resources
Hometown: Whitehall

Name: Kathy Neu~nfeld
year: Senior
Major: Communication
Hometown: Racine

RECYCLE ME'!'
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" I feel. UWSP ' s next
president must .be a student leader who is not
afraid to be outspoken.
We need someone who is·
able to raise aware.oess
and stir students' emotions about the current
issues a1Tectin1;1 them."
•

,

•

•

•

•

#

~·

Name: Brady Kiel
Year: Junior
Major: Political Science
Hometown
Ashwaubenon

RECYCLE :VIE'"
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Thomas Trivia or Dare kic
innovates traditional environment

Pointer Profile

by Julie Apker
Features Editor

CNR faculty are excellent, and
in the j,ast it's been a privilege
to even be nominated. The most
important thing we do here is
J ,teach and it is a honor to be
'( recognized forthis."
Thomas isn't one to rest on
her laurels. Her work on several
c3mpu s, com munity, and national committees keeos her involved in raising people's
awareness about the environment. She is currently planning
two workshops entitled "Becoming an O utdoors Woman"
which are to be held next fall.

Being "number one" is a
familiar role for Dr. Christine

Thomas. A professor with a
number of "firsts" to her name ,

I

Thomas is a prominant example
of le adership for women in the
field of natural resources .
''I was the first woman to be
1enured in •lhe College of
Natu ral Resources and the first
woman to be involved in many

of the activities I particapate in,"
said Thomas. "Growing up, J
did a lot of whal may be lermed
1radi1ional "boy" sluff for

rec;:reation and I always had an
intere st in scientific studies.

However, my inspiration fo r
leaching stems from my high
school biology instructor. l
respected her and wanted to do
have career as a teacher."
Although Thomas' father

thought it was a waste of money
to send girls to college, she convinced him that she was serious

about a teaching career. Although she never did teach hi!lh...
school bi.ology, Thomas worked
i~ a lab at a community college.

The experience convinced her
that she "didn ' t want to be stuck
in a lab" and she went OT\ to
receive her master's degree
from UWSP in water resource
management. J.fter working
for CNR Dean Trainer for
several yea rs, Thomas then

Christine Thomas
decided to pursue her doctorate
from UW - Madison specializing in resource policy and law.
Her father's initial investmen1 _appears to have paid off,
Thomas is the recipient or the
1992 O u tst.anding Faculty
Award in the College of Natural
Resources. In addition to teach·ing several classes, she also adv is es
the
college's
environmental communication
minor, and serves as the coordinator for the water resource
management discipline.
"The awarcl' means a lot to me
because students were the
voters," said Thomas. "All the

"The most important
thing we do here is
teach and it is an
honor to be ;ecognized for this. • · ·
The presentations, a continuation of a highly success(ul "Outdoors Woman" seminar held at
Treehaven last year, reflects
Thomas' intefCst in encouraging women to participate in
natural resource related opj::,orrunities.
· "Our purpose is not to convert women, but to invite .them
to learn basic outdoor skills in
an no n -threatening atmos-

Continued on page 17

G?day from students down under
by Dione Driebel

Contributor
G;day mates in Point!
We arrived in Auckland , New
Zeala nd o n Jan·uary 5th to ·
beautiful 90 degree weather.
We stayed at Waikato Uni versity for 7 days touring the area
and learriing about the .natives
(~aori) of New Zealand and
their culture. Some of us experienced jumping off waterfalls in caves during backwater
rafti n g , while others rode
through the lush green mountains on horseback.
We are curren1ly in Sydn~y.
Australia studying 8! Macquari e
University. We are all enjoying
ourselves in the company of the
frie ndl y Australians .. We ' ve
made it to pubs, beaches, .Sydney Opera House, and footie
(rugby) matches. We've toured
the Blue Mountains, Canberra
(the ·nation's capital), and will
soon be in the outback for a
weekend.

Our ten day break at the end
of Febrwiry separated the i')lUP
as some flew up to the tropical
rainforests of Cairns, while
others rented mini-vans and uw
the coastal region while heading
north. Most of the group made
the trip up to the Great Barrier
Reef. While some saw the reef

aboatd boats, most got a closer
look while scuba diving.
After break, we were· immersed once again into SChool,
this time with the Australian students. With only a few weeks
left, everyone is trying to capture what they can of Australia.
Some are takillg weekend trips
to places such as Brisbane. Kan-

white wruer rafting. Then we all
separate - some arc gOing back
to the states right away , while
o th ers are co nt.i nui ng their
,ravels in New Zealand, Fiji , the
C,ook Islands. Tahiti , and
Hawaii.
We .are all experiencing so
much here. We've looked Bl a
different culture. met ne w

"We've looked at a different culture; met new
people, and mader everlasting frie1]dships. "

RECYCLE ivlE"'

only. S2.00 with a
D
and S3.00 without.
The Trivia Kick-Off Movie;
· "Slacker." Will be stiown Saturday , ~arch 28, al midnighl at
Wcstwynn Roge rs C inema in
Stevens Point. All seats are
$2.00.
Thisyearanestimated 10,000
people from all over the nruion
will participate in the annual
coniest to be held April 3, 4, &
5. The theme of this year' s contest is ''Trivia or Dare, It's
Vogue!" Almost 500 teams wi ll
. compete for one of ten trophies
inthis23rd yearofthecontest.
Anyone wishing more infor~
mation on the kick-off events or
on Trivia registration may call
the station at 346-3755.

UWSP student~ choose
medicine over business
survey refle,cts national trend
by LeeAnn Cornwell
Contributor
Freshman in 1991 chose
majors in fields related to
medicine rather than business
according to the 26th Annual
American Freshman Surve y
res ult s reported in the Milwaukee Journal recently.
Findingjobs after graduation
concerns students according to
the _survey which reported ,that
students see the medical field
providing more opportunity
than business. At UWSP, the
trend re.fleets the result> of the
national survey.
•
According to Records and Admissions, approximat~ly 15 perce nt of freshmen who have
chosen a field of study are en-

rolled in majors that lead to
medical careers. Only 10 percent arc enrolled in majors tha1
lead to business careers.
Kent Hall, a .professor and
Coordinruor of Recruitment for
Biology, said_, "The entering
freshman class was by far the
largest declared major and the
brightest with the new students
in the top 23 percent of their ·
class."
The Associate Dean and Head
of the Division of Business and
Economics, Richard Judy admitted; ''The num~ rof students
enrolling in business majors has
decreased... Judy s peculated
that the decrease may be related
to the total reduction of students
on campus.

Thursday April 2nd
PARTNER'S PUB
BEACH PARff with

Joltin Joe and ·the
SS Audio Express
Spinning your favorite beach tunes !

garoo Island, or Surfe r's
Paradise, just to name a few.
After Australia, we head back
to the southern island of New
Zealand for a week. This is
where most of us w ill Uy our
luck at bungy cord Jumping and

people, and made everlasung
frie ndships. We all love it here,
especially the weather. (We
hear it's -10 degrees in Point!)
To all our friends back in Point: ~
We all miss you, please write, ...
. and see y~u in a few weeks!

wrrzm -END
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HOIIE OF
co,. THE BLUES
SATURDAY • MARCH 28
MIHHEAPOUS'S VERY OWH ...

JOEL JOHNSON

BAND

Ploying Traditional ~lues

SUMMER VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE OPENINGS
MON.-CO ED 6's • WED. -4's
NOIIIHSECCN>SI. (1/2""-!PASIZENOFF PAlll() •SIMNSP\'.JINT • 344-<J045
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In preparation for Trivia. the
world largest trivia contest, the
UWSP radio s1a1ion. 90FM
WWSP. presents the 4'rivia
Kick-Off Weekend .
The Trivia Kick-Off Conce"'n
on Friday, March 27, will be
Paul Black and the Flip Kings,
feat uring Andy "Westside "
Linderman . This Madison
blues bwtd will take stage al the
UWSP Universi1y Cen1er
Program Banquet Room .
"Pau l Black is one o f the
greatest blues guitarists to come
out of the Midwest," said Ben
Sidran of National Public
Radio's Jazz Alive.
Doors open al 8:00 pm and the
showgetsunderwayat8:30pm.
Tickets will be sold at the door

RE CYC LE ME !'!
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F.eaturing the ·greatest
"Tan" Contest (gals on_/y)
1st prize $100
2nd prize· $50
3rd prize :$2~
Register· by_9pm
Contest at ·1opm
Pitcher specials, Coconut Rum,
Sex on the Beach·and maybe
.CJ will toss together a Wapatuli
RECYCLE :.VIE"'
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Changes proposed for
'92 ·gun.deer season
Proposals to add a week to the
Wisconsin dee r htinting season
would add opportunities for
dee r hunte'r s .and wildlife
managers alike, accord ing to
Bill Ishmael , Department of
Natural · Resources deer, bear
· and furbearer,ecologist.
. Un~easonably mild winters

over the past se:veral years have
maximized reproduCtion in the
state'. s whitetail deer herd. !sh, ·
ma.el said this has produced
record numbers of deer.
· Although in some parts of the
state the deer herd population is
within goals, in others (mostly
in the northern counties) the

herd is 20 percent or more over
population goals.

"One of the most obvious
benefits is that a 16-day hunting
season will give hunters more
opportunity to hunt," said Ishmael. "It doesn ' t mean e ~
hunter will have to hunt longer,
or hunt the entire season- they
certainly can if they . want to.
But it will give flexibility in al-

lowing more hunters time to get
out to hunt.

"Other states have found that
hunter pressure tends to spread

out with a longer season,
decreasing the daily pressure
and improving the quality of the
hunt," he said.

Gun hunting harvests have
averaged 347·,000 dear iri each
of the past two seasons and new
harvest records have been set it

workers able to plan leave-time
for either the first or second

week.
"Weather will not be as much

of a limiting factor ii), achieving
harvest goals with a ·16-day
season," Ishmael said. "Bad
weather, like.in 1991, during a
short season can and will lower
the harvest of the deer herd,
which does not allow us to reach
our antlerless harvest quota. "
Hunting seasons are designed
~o manage the state's deer herd
as well as provide hunting and
other deer-related recreation.
Ishmael said that within the
parameters of social acceptance
of deer numbers, harvests are
designed to prevent habitat
destruction and maintain the
long-term health of the deer ·
herd.
Whitetail deer habitats, like
populations, arc dynamic .
, Given the explosive nature of
deer numbers, their populations
can be greatly reduced by starvation during just one severe
winter. The damage caused to
the habitat is a much longerlived problem. A habitat
stripped by famished whitetails
can take years to recover.
"In a 16-day season with an
earlier November opening, bow
hunters would lose three season
days over an eight-year period,"
Ishmael said. "A 16-day season

the last three consecutive years.
Ishmael noted that under ideal
conditions, whitetails arc very
'Prolific and without harvest can
dQuble their numbers every two
years.

with the traditional opening on
the weekend pri.or to
Thanksgiving would ·give bow
hunters only a two-day conflict
on the opening weekend of their
late sea.son."

' :.'Another benefit of a longer
season is to improve hunter/
landowner relations by decreasing the demand for hunting
space in a short period of time ,"
Ishmael added.

With a 16-day ; eason opening
a week earlier than the traditional weekend before Thanksgiving, bow hunters would be.
allowed to hunt through the
Thursday prior to the_opening of
the gun season. At present. the
bow hunting season ends on the
Sunday before the gun season

The department is proposing a
16-day gun deer season with the
traditional _opening day on the
weekend before Thanksgiving
tostart·in 1992. Inaddition,the
. department is proposing a 16day. season with the season
opening in mid-November for
the 1993 gun deer season.
The tradition of having the
Thanksgiving week within the
season will be kept with each of
the 16-day season formats
proposed. A 16-day hunt format
will add another weekend for
hunters to be in the field. Students would potentially be able
to hwit eight days (including the
traditional Thanksgiving
Thursday and Friday school
closing) without having to miss
school during the week.
Work schedules would al5o
potentially be disrupted less
under a ' 16-day format. with

starts.

Handicapped anglers· need not miss out on the action of the upcoming walleye
run. A rishing pier completed late last summer now provides wheel-chair access
to a hot-spot below the DuBay dam. The pier is fully railed and is ·located on the
HWY 10 side of the dam.(photo by Buck Jennings)

DNR wants input on
all '92,rule changes .
Madison, Wl-- Wisconsin residents have an opportunity to
vote on proposed fish, game and
conservation rule modifications
al the annual spring hearjngs
held in each county on April 6.
Advisory questions from the
Natural Resources Board, the
Department of Natural Resources and the Wisconsin Conservation CongrCS$ will also be
discussed and voted on. Department personnel will be· at each
hearing location to answer ques-

tions.
Some of the proposed rule
modifications to be addressed
include:
• Establishing a 16-day gun
deer season · ror all northern
forest deer management units
that would begin on the Saiurday before Thanksgiving Day;

With the growing whitetail
deer ~ . necessary high harvests are being compressed with
a nine-day season framework.
If deer ~estirig goals are not •
met, deer. could potentially
starve cbuing a severe winter or
delicate habitat might be
depleted through over-browsing.
.
.

• J;stablishing a 16:.Jay ·gun
deer season in 1993 that would
begin on the Saturday nearest
Nov. 16;

The qualiiy of the hunt is also
diminished by large numbers of
hunters competing .for limited
hunling territory in many parts
of the state.

• Establishing "metropolitan
deer management units" in areas
near LaCrosse, Madison and
Milwaukee;

"Several management needs
and hunting-quality concerns
can be .answered with a 16-day
hunting season format," lsl:mael concluded.

• Adding a 7-d~y antlerlessonly gun deer season to the « ·;is ting 9 -day season in thC
remaining southern manageme~t Wlits;

• Allowing racoon hunting at
night during the gun deer

season;

• Establishing a bobcat quota
and oermit system;
• increasing bear JX>plllatfon
goals in northeast Wisconsin;

UWSP
considered
for EPA.
Env ..Ed.
program

• P.stablishing a crow hunting
season;

The Environm~ntal Protection
Agency is sending an evaluation
team to UWSP in early April to
• Changing smallmouth bass ' examine a proposal to operate a
fishing regulations in Lake Sunew National Environmental
perior lo allow only catch-andEducation Training Program
release during May and early
here.
June.
.
It was originally thought that
EPA would be trimming from
• Establishing urban fishing
ten t~..tJhrce the number of
regulations in southeast Wisschoo~ing considered for the
consin that would allow a yearprogram, but several days ago a
round season and daily bag
decision was announced that
limits ofooe game fish and 10
such eliminations would not
panfish.
take place and · all ten of the
finalists would be visited.
• Increasing the minimum size
"I think our chances of getting
limits for rainbow trout (steelthis are probabl~ 30 tc 40 perhead) on Lake Superior
cent, " said Rick Wilke, a$sociate dean of the UWSP
tributary streams from 12 to 26
COUege of Natural Resoun:es
inchest_
and coordinator of UWSP's
proposal. .
• Closing the early trout season
A final decision.on the selec- ·
in southeast Wisconsin for three
lion of a host institution for the •
years beginning in 1993.
center is expected sometime in
May, Wilke added.
·
The hearings ilso provide a
The associate dean has special
forum for the elecpon of county
insight
into
,the
matter
l>ecalise
'"
delegates to the Wisconsll! Con-· .
he is chair. ~f a newly formed
.servation Congress. The conNational Envi,onmental EdUC!'gress serves as an advisory
group to the Natural Resources ·tion•Advjsory, C'.ouncil. Federal
legislation mandated fonnation
Board.
• "
of that 11-member group •and
also' establishment of an enEiigible candldates include any
vironmental
education
county. resident who is not program.
employed by \lie Deparlment of
About 280 institutions and orNatural Resources or who is not ganizations
submitted
a member of the Natural· pioposals. The number »:as

Resources Board.

trimmed to 80 in the first round

Continued on page 15
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Outdoors writing course at UWSP
Richard Behm , creator of
numerous stories for the
nation' s leading hunting and
fishing magazines, is using his
publishing experience to teach a
new course on outdoor writing
atUWSP.

different perspectives. Class
members are encoura~ed to test
out-of-doors products and make
comparisons, then write about
their findings. Another exercise
is to make a stab at using humor
in outdoor writing. Short story
"Students were the impetus for
writing also is pursued.
this,'' he says of his reasons for
In the latter, Behm has broad
deve loping the specialized ofexperience. His articles have
fering in the UWSP Depanment
been published in Sports 11of English.
lustrated ,Sports Afield, Field &
A growing number of English
Stream, Gray's Sporting Jourmajors have, in recent years, renal , Wisconsin Sportsman, Wisquested him to oversee · indeconsin Trails , · Minnesota
Sportsman, and Sporting Claspendent study in the outdoor
sics.
writing field.
His fictionalized article, "ImHis protcges in prose represent
a vast diversity of thought about
ages of Autumns Past," appears
the out-of-doors. Half of the apin the current Petersen! s I 992
proximately 20-member class is
Annual Hunting .
The January/February edition
. concerned foremost with environmeri.tal matters, he exof Sporting Classics includes a
fantasy piece, "A Trout for the
plains. The others are more
traditional in their love of huntKing," in which Behm reveals:
ing and fishing.
"There was no doubt. Here I
To his surprise, however, there
was at Lulu's Bun, Bait, and
have been some lively class disDeli, staring right into the blue .
cussions from time to Lime beeyes of ol' Elvis himself. And
tween pro and anti hunting and
not only was he alive and well,
fishing factions. "I want the
he was fixin' to go fly fishing ,"
class to focus on good writing
. Behm says he thinks there is
and not debate," ulehm ema definite place for fiction in
phasizes.
outdoor writing. He also conHe calls on his students to read
tends that much more could be ·
and write extensively.
done in this field based on a
In his lectures, there arc discuswriter's personal research 1 as
sions on how to put flair into na- . opposed to constant reliance on
personal experiences.
ture writing through effective
use of descriptive language.
"The Me and 1oe ·stories are,
by and large, dead," the profesBecause much technical jargon
creeps into the communication
sor argues.
Behm , the outdoor
mode of environmental protecphilosopher, tells his studenlS
tion and management, Behm
leads his studenlS in a project of
that when they write for others,
translation of language for the
they should consider that many
people "go into the wilderness
popular audience.
)>ut do not become a part of it."
Writing is approached fr~m

EPA
·
Invest in
Continuedfrompage 14
your future,
adopt_a tree
Members of the Society, of
American Forestas (SAF) will
be sellins trees for Earth-Week.
They wowd like ywr help.
TICca will be sold for .SO each,
or 3 for $1. TICca can be purchased in the CNR aincounc,
Debot or the UC Concourse
from 8- 11 LDL this week and
nexL TIiey may alao be bouaht
throqh ~ mall (Mail to
Society qt American Paaten)
Actual trea will DOI be
iecciwd, but wU1 be pmdlued
and planleCI by members of the

SAP.
Pwci-rs will be IDCllpized
in CNR dilplay.
The mcney !bit is niised. will
alao bclp fund.illtpo¥e·
mentsto~palpc:utclaa,
ml will be ..... to comrilJule to
the National Convention of

SAF.
For fwtber information, contact Vic Newbauser at 3463116.

of culS and then to IO in the next
round of eliminations.
Finalists, besides UWSP, are
Purdue, Ghio State, and tll,e
Universities of Michigan,
Maryland, California at Davis,
Tennessee ,and Kansas, plus the
National Geographic Society
and the Alliance for Environmental Educa ion, both in
Washington, D.C.
Wilke. said he belie ves
UW~P' s proposal will so far because of ilS own Ionsstandins
involvement in conservation/environmental education,
"the reputation of its faculty, an,d
its proposed consortiupi to ·operate the program.
UWSP would draw on expertise and services of Rutgers
University in New Jersey ; the
National Wildlife Federation,
largest citizen conservation
sroup in the world with four
million-plus
members;
Southern ll!inois University in
Carbondale; Northern lllinois
University in De Kalb; National
Association of Conservation
Districts, with staff in 3,000
counties in states across the
United States; Project Wild and
Project Leaming Tree; The

Next comes a question: "How
do we become in tune with certain kinds of harmonies and
rhythms of life that are found
there?"
He also points out a paradox.
While a growing number of
people express a desire to be in
the wilderness, many are terrified by it. For them , reading
about the out-of-doors mav be
satisfying their curiosity , he
speculates.
Behm sees opportunities for
outdoors writers in the growing
number of outdoor topics in
bookstore inventories. The successes of some of his former students are additional indicators.
Two young alumni who have
gdne far in this field are Chris
Dorsey from DeFores~ Illinios
and Dan Dietrich from Red
Wing, Minnesota. Dorsey is
now serv!ig as feature editor of
the Los Angeles-based
Petersen ' s Hunting while
Dietrich is editing North
American Hunter· in Minneapolis.
A special P!Oject Behm has for
each of his students thi s
semester is ide ntifying outdoor
magazines, closely examining
the kinds of articles they publish, then composing the kinds
of pieces theY. use.
Meanwhile, the professor,
who tries ,to set time aside for
writing e&Ch ffioming, doesn't
limit h.is own work to out-ofdoor topics. He's also inter- .
ested in poetry and fiction, and
some pedagogical articles about
writing. In 1990,llewontheannual award given.by the National Writing Centers Association.

THE FAR SIDE

That night, their revenge was meted out on both
Farmer MacDougal and his wife. The next day, police
investigators found a scene that they could describe
only as "grisly, yet strangely hilarious."

,........ o CANOES BIKES, SAILBOARb
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.

~
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~

Wild~mess Society; North
American Association for Environmental Education; UW
Extension; and the National
Cooperative Extension Network.
Uncle Sam would provide S !. 7
million toward the project annually, but in-kind contributions
from theinstitutions in the consortium would push the value of
ihe grant to $2,S million.
Faculty of whichever institution wins the program will host
teachers from all parts of the
United States on their campus
for periodic j,rosrams and
worl<shops. Groul"' from .the
center also wiU be taking offe,.
ings on the road, and educational materials will be developed
:and evaluated, .

By GARY LARSON
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Review
from page 10
with Stone even though she may
be a murderer. He's constantly
changing his mind about
whether ornot she's the lciller.
This ploUine has been done
before, and better, in films such
as "Sea of Love" and "Jagged
Edge" • and comparisons to
"Fatal Attraction" aren ' t j ust because Michael Douglas stars in
both. Just like that mid-80' s
morality tale, "Basic Instinct"
delivers the heavy-handed message that sex is dangerous.
Additionally, the film tries so
hard to keep the audience llUessing on the identity of the lciller
and the true connection between
ch8;acters that in thee,nd it's just
plam confusing. The pricey
script by ~oe Eszterhas raises
more questions than it' s ready to
answer and paclcs the film with
so mally f~ clues that it becomes hard to figure out which
clues are actually real and what
exactly they 're supposed to
reveal.
•
more than bold senIt
suality and stylish photography
to make an effective thriller. It
takes a cogent, intelligent story,
original ideas, and meaningful
characters. In other words, it reQuires elements that "Basic Instinct" is sorely laclcing.

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON
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and
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25¢
50¢
and
50¢
75¢

Taps,
rails
soda,
off all shots,
off everything else.

(Come before 9:00 for additional savings!)

takes

Thomas
from page I I ·
phere," explained Thomas.
"We have found that education-

al opportunities about these
topics are laclcing for women.
CNR facully and members of
sport clubs serve as instructors
fo r the classes, which include
hunting, fly fishinR and canoe-

Frid~

and
Saturday

" I d'on 't have any hard evidence, Connie - but my
intuition .tells me that Ed's been cross-pollinating. "

2 for 1 • 8-10 PM
No Cover before 1OPM
{Two good reasons
· to come ~arly)

DOORS OPEN AT 8:00, 4:00 FRIDAYS
.
.
m'anth, she 1s coordinating a
speci.al.event for ~tudents, commumty members and com-

munication professionals
interested in environmental
communication entitled "Walking the Tightrope of Environmental Journalism."
According to Thomas, effective communication abilities
will be very important skills for
natural resources students to

BRUISER'S DOWifTOWN STEVENS POINT

mu.nication.

offers truth
solution." '

- ·- - -·- - - - - - - - <

RESERVE O·F FICEIS' TIIIIIIG CO IP s-

haye in fu ture years. She

"Scienc'! offers truth,
it may not offer a
solution."

believes that having a technical
. specialty will always .be valuable but envirom~ntal professionals will now need to also
apply communication skills in
order to help make their communities beuet places to live . .

ing. The workshop
was
"Communication is a two
well attended and we have had
way street, and agencies need to
to tum people away in the past."
listen to the public in order to
Thomas hopes to expand the
apply the technical knowledge ,"
program.and coordinate several
stated Thomas. :'Controversies
more of these workshops
. such as the 16-day deer season
nationwide in the future. Next

are the result of ineffective com-

START YOUR CLIMB
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER.
Apply now for six weeb of Army ROTC
leoderahip tralning. With pay, without
obligation.
. .

-·,--

1 month; 20 min.
sessions for $35.00
Expires April 30th

You'll develop the d iacipline,

confidence and deciaiverieu it takes to
aucceed in any career:And you'll qualify

" (o · earn Anny officer credenli.ola while

200 minutes-$35.00
300 minutes-$47.00
Call for details
Student ID required ... We accept Mastercard
and Visa. Sign up early to avoid the rush !

E "'
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RECYCLE ME' "
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IIMYIOTt

TWO-'fEII PLIIGUM
1D...-nlTCIUm

c:ma mm rm .

Find out more.
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Contact;

Captain Scott McFarlane
Room 204, SSB, 346-3821
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SUMMER CAMP JOBS
North Siar Camp for Boys,
Hayward, Wisconsin has

openings for OVERNIGHT TRIP
LEADERS: CABIN
COUNSELORS AND SAILING.
SWIMMING AND SPORTS
INSTRUCTORS. Mid-June thru
Mid-August. Good Pay. Call
collect or write Robert Lebby.

_l540 N. Seactl Ori~ ,..
Milwaukee. WI 53217:
414-352-5301

MAKE A DIFFERE NC E THIS
SUMMER !
TW<I Wisconsin Dells Easter Seals
Camps now hiring summer staff
10 work with campers with
physical disabilities. Choose rustic
or more traditional setting.
Positions avail-able: Program
Director. Counsel-ors . Housekeepers, Kitchen Slaff , Cook,
Nurse , Business Manage, Sports
'n Games and Nature Specialists.

CaifS1.:san at ~08-27.7 -8288
days/ {608) 845-5424 eves .

Anchor Apartm.ents
· Houses, duplexes and
apartments located very
. close to ·campus. Fall and
Summer openings.
Featuring single rooms·
Spacious units. Energy
efficient. Laundry and _
Parking facilities.
Professional management.
· Call ._341-7287 or
341-6079

2 bedroom, 2 bath , now
renting- heat and water
included. Fall/Summer as
low as $138 per month per
person, Call 341-2120

Grants, Loans and
Scholarships available. We

THIS
CARD IS
WORTH
$3750
CASH.

supply 25 10 SO leads
guaranteed and follow-up
assistance. Call 715-848-

3939 for information. -

RESUMES
344-5047
SUMMER
HUMMER
NOW RENTING
AS LOW AS

$156.25

SUMMER
HOUSING
Groups of 3-5 .
Private Bedroom
near campus. Attractively furnished .
$295 enti re summer. We pay
utilities.
341-3158 .

per person

Wort\ 11 Yog, BeaJ's JetlysJ orie Cami,Resort In lhe Wl5C()ftS"1 Dells this summer
artd you COllld
up to $3,750 by
SeplemlMI,. Now II can be as much lun to
wo,1<1tyou1l1voritaeamp-r1S,011as lt ls
to pl1Y1 Jelly,;tone P.lrk ls I\OW Making
ooallfled
11JC11ican1s
lo,
susonal
emoloyffleril

e.1,.,

T O QUALI FY YOU MUST:
1. Bo ,..,.llable lo,""°"' r,om M 1y 22 until Sepl 7.
2.· Bo able to.....,... weekends 1nd n.otlday:,.
3. H1veyourown1r11nsoortl! lon.

FOR ENTIRE
SUMMER

4. Bo1llePT l8y0arsol1ge.
5. Llmi1edhous,ng ava,lat>le

Jurie 1-August 14, '9_2

•

Stop by for a tour
before 3/31~2 and
receive 1 fr'*!
Tanning Session to
get a-head start on
your summer tan!! !
' CALL NOW!
341-2120
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FI LL OUT THIS COUPON
Name _ _ __ _ __
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car- s.i,,,. Wori<1hop:

Education lnta,views, 3 :30 -SPM
!Comm. Rm. -UCJ
Native Amer. Cantor Speaker: DR. BEN RAMIREZ-SHKWEGNAABI,
- ln)ages of American Indians," 6:30PM
Schmeeclde Reserve Program: Woodcock Dance. 7:30-8:15PM
lSchmeeclde v1, itor Center)
Jazz I & II & SPASH Concert, 8PM fMH-FABJ
UAB Alt. Sounds TNT Entertainment: MACABRE, 8-1OPM l';"core-UCJ

SUNDAY, MARCH 29

UWSP OPEN HOUSE
Brunch Honoring W oiTien ' s Achievements w /Ke~ ota Speake,:
INA POGAINIS, 10:30AM IPBR-UC) ·
Athletic Dept. ANT IQUE SHOW, 11AM-4PM fQG )
UWSP Open House Brunch. 1tAM-1 PM IWoode,!l Spoon-UC)
UWSP Open House Uva Reptile Show, 12N-5PM ILRC)
Open House Roving Artist: ARMENRAH LOVIN G, 12N-4:30PM
fConcour1&-UCI
Open House F~m : THE JETSON' S, 1 &3PM fPBR-UC)
FRIDAY. MARCH 27
Suzuki Solo Recitals, 2, 3&4PM !Suzuki Cant e,)
COLLEGE DAYS FOR KIDS
Planetarium Sarles: DEATH OF THE DINOSAURS.- 2PM .
UAB Alt. Sounds Pruenll: WORLD BURNING, 8 -10:30PM IEncore-UCJ f Planetarium-Sci. Bldg.)
Junior Rocltal: NATASHA STEVENS. Soprano, MICHAEL BARDEN,
Central Wis . Symphony Orchestra w/LAWRENCE LEVITON,
Plano & 01-YUAN SUN, Violin , 8PM fMH-FABJ
C.,,. 7:_30PM !Sentry)

SATURDAY. MARCH 28
· Suzuki Marathon, 9AM, 12N tMH-FABJ
Athletic Dept. ANTIQUE SHOW, 10AM-5PM IQGJ ' .. · .
Central Wis. Symphony -Orchestra w/lAWRENCE LEVITON, Cell o,
8PMf~try)
UAB Special Programs Comedian: ALI LEROI, 8 -9PM !Encore-UC)

For Further Information PleaSft Contact
, the Campus Activities Office at 346-4343!!!

RECYCLE :\IE'"

RECYCLE ME'"

MONDAY. MARCH 30
Latin Amor . Film .Fast . Movie: ROMERO, 7:30PM IA206 FAB)

TUESDAY'; MARCH 31 •

_

Schmeeckle Resen,e Program: PLANT FACTS OR ~OOL'S

MYTHS, 7-7:45PM fSchmeeckla Visit& Center)< _

•

WEDNESDAY; APRIL l •
Bas-. VitOfbo, 1PM flaCrosse)
UAB Visual 'Arts Movie: YOUNG GUNS, 8PM.. fEncor•UCJ
Wis. Arts Qi*lt!t. Faculty Rocltal, 8PM IMH-FAB)

RECYCLE ME'"
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FOR SALE
For sale: men's black leather
jacket-very good condition,
only 1 ycarold. Must sell. $170
or best offer. Call Shannon al
X3560 after 5 p.m.

Losl, seven inch gold bracelet,

If found, please ca ll Jon at 341 8139. Reward offe red.

PERSONALS

For Sale: 1987 Dodge c harger,
$2000. 346-2343.

Graduate assistantship in
English available for 1992-93.
Forrcnt: 2-3 person cottage $40
Application forms and infonna. per week per person. AJso, 2
·
1ion
available in the English Ofperson cottage for $35 per week
fice, 486 CCC. Application
per person. Availabl e May Ideadline June t , 1992.
Oct 1, $100 security deposit
each, utilities in.clud,cd, WI •
South Asia Society elections
Dells area, call (608) 254:6385.
will be beld on Wed. April I at ·
6:3Q p.m. in the UC Blue Room.
Graduating se nior bas many
Develop and practice your
apartment/dorm decorations
leadership sk ills among global
and furnishings for sale: Prices
fri ends. President, Vice Presi- .
negotiable, everything must go.
dent , Sec retary, Treaus urer,
Call Andy 341-4303 . .
Publicity Director, ·and Special ·
Programs Director posilions
Summer sublease, own
available. Call Sally al 344bed room. Share apartment with
7242.
2 males. $300 plus.utilities fo r
entire summer. Ctll Dennis at
A .C .T. volunteers don ' t be a
345-7083.
fool and miss our social-"Nonverbal Communication• by
Claudia Brogan. April Is \ 7 p.m.
in the Nicolet-Marquette room
· at the U.C.

\VA:\'TED

Now hiring: The campus ac-

tivities office is now accepting
applications for Student Assistant positions which bcgjn in
Fall '92. Position descriptions
and applications available at
Campus Activities, lower level
U.C . (X434-J) until Friday,
April 10.

AmicorLisa.

·

summer Housing
Nicety furnished apai,:ments and
homes. Well maintained and

managed. Prtvare beg.rooms. S8f·
ving University students 32 years.
Henry or Betty Korg er 3#2899

Gidge and Becca: Do we need to
pull over? Do you have the recorder on? Pull over, pullover .
.. a truck stop. Yeah!! Carlos?
Recccs peanut butter c ups ,
anyone?
Billy B: thanx for the ride home,
but did you get you r drivers
license out of a bubble gum
machine?
Julie (AKA Handyman) I'm
craving a bard boiled egg from
Chet's- with the shell on mind
you!
·

Hey rowdy crowd, please exc use my highl y obnoxious,
drunken behavior. I am deeply
sorry. Toad. P.S. That was my
last game for a year!
HELP! Our roommates' cat is
driving us nuts. Please take him.
He's friendly, but stupid. We
call bim AJ. (Air Jordan) beca use be bas good bang time,
but one of these limes there's
going to be a rope attached.
Please call 345-9810 and ask for
Amos. We' ll GIVE bim away.
Mr. Vortex-today is 5! Hope
they 've been as great for you as
they bavc been for me. Can I sec
your tan lines again? Love ya
loads.

Tamora and Ann: congratulations on dragging your weary
body through the entire Eagle
Walk!
Happy 25th POOH'S! (Ha Ha)
from the Mr. WOP drinking, dry
glucb goggling, ice cream
eating, coffccswilling, lcini belching, pointer purging pals. -We
still love you old man.

1......

Congratulations, Ann on your
ArmY Acbeivement Medal.
Love, The sisters of Delta Phi
Epsilon.

y OU truck stop laMing goddesses, you ... love ya, J.

SUmmcr renter needed, Still
Point aplS., $130/month. JuncAugusL New carpeting, nice
deck. 2 great roomies. Includes
water. call 342-0091 ask for

Kate, thanks for the pen! Maybe
someday we' ll sec the Land between the Lakes 2gethcr. Get
well soon. Love ya, KT.

SIMMER RENTAL
5 Bedi-,, .. 2017 Cologe
Ave.F,.....t,od, -..odard
~

. ManyE,cna.

~ J a r a linglo ,-n. W.
pay utiitiOL Cal Rid, or Catalyn

Sommer 11341-31511

.

Roommates wanted
for Fall. 2 Bedroom,
· 2 Bath, Call Jennifer
341-2121

RESUMES Need hel?? Don1 1rust
your car'* ID an amaleUr (a
prin1 shq>). ff! Prufessional12 yrs. s,cperienc:e wil edit
you: resume. Send SASE for
inb: NJo/NffAG:. RESut.ES,
Box 784, PIMr, \'ti - ,

F
A
S
T
FUNDRAISINGP ROG RAM
Fral.emicies, semitics, student
clubs. Eam up to ' 1000 in one
week. Plus receive a 1 1000
bonus youra,lf. And a FREE
WATCH.jUSt fc:n:alling 1-800932-0528 ExL 65.

Call (702) 799-5427
on March 23, 1992 to
schedule an
appointment." .
EEO/AA Employer

'TTLLAGE
"-~P.A..R.Tl\1.1'.ENTS

7 ~ eka Hl44e-

SU'-!MER HOUSING
Single rooms.- across the
street from campus. rent is
for full summer & indudes
furnishings & utilities
Call 341-2865

EASTPOINT APTS
Large one bedroom 4
blocks from campus, fulltime on-site mgnt, washer
dryer, storage, A/C, refrigerator, range. Remodeled
w/carpet, paint and blinds
in 1991 . More improvements scheduled for summer 1992. $285.00-15 mo.
$305.00-12 mo. $350.009 mo. Call 341-6868.

ME '"

RECYCLE .\IE'"

Summer Housing
Many homes
Reasonable Rates
Two-Six Students
Ca!I 341-7906

Pizza Pit
I~ naN accepting applications
for Delivery Driv81S full arid
part-time. Mileage allowance
paid nitely in cash. Food .
discounts. Oay and evening •
hours· available. Earn up lo
$ 1Ohlr. Must have a good ·
driving record and own
insured auto. 18 yrs. or older

Onsur-ance reasons). can
345-7800 or sip in al 32

90- J>

A He.at and Water
Included
• Laundry Fadlllie8
• Au: Conditioning

Large 3 Bed. furnished ·
.Apt.for 3 People

A New-Improved
Management

• Frtcndly-Profcoo!onal
On Stt.c Staff

Summer: $265J
person
• For entire summer

-- .. . .

,' ~ \

' 8.::., , .
: anc,

Fill the Apt. get $50
Bonus

For Appointment
Call
341-1473

'

RECYCLE .\IE "'

ad ,,, ,.

recet'/92
,
1a,w_one

~..

,~Jon.u;:f,,
, - , PetaQn_ ,
' ...
,

I

__ _

Featurmg

OUTDOOR POOL

Sand Volleyball Cou,t And Rcc10,Jt1011 Arc.1'

Plus Our New

Parkridge drive for application

RECYCLE :VIE'"

ffO"'

fl ••• ~ - -

Schpol Year 92-93. House
lease. 6 lar!le bedrooms,
licensed for 10. Oish·washer,
laundry; well insulated. 7
blocks from campus. Large
yard. 341 -2595 leave message

-

seacious 2 Bedroom Apartments with 2 Full Bathrooms!
All apartments are newly carpeted wall-to-wall!

J>

Summer Housing

The Clark Courity
School Dl~rlct,
Las Vegas, Nevada
will conduct
interviews for
teachers and school
counselors at an
urban site in Eau
Claire, Wisconsin on
April 11th-12th, 1992.
A_II applicants must
have BA/BS as
minimum and must
have completed an
approved te~cher
education program to
include the _
Immigration Reform
and Control Act of
1986. Alternative
licences ARE NOT
ACCEPTED! Not
accepting applicants
with single
endorsements in PE,
SS, Bus ED or
Business.

Fitness Center

EECYCLE .\IE'"
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SPECIAL
11DAYSONLY
MAil. 26th-APR. 5th
V'"_...qL lJL= .PL lJS .lVIL=.l\T lJ
. GREAT·VAiUE + FREE DELIVERY= VALUE PLUS MENU

"PRICE SLICER"
TWO MEDIUM
5-TOPPING ·
PIZZAS

"DOUBLE DOOZIE"
TWO MEDIUM

8.!fOPPING

PIZ~.AS·

.

UMITED PORTIONS OF: Sausafe, Onions,

LIMITED PORTIONS OF: Sausage,

Pepperoni, Green Pepper, Black OUves, .
. Bacon, Mushrooms and ~ound Beef..

Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Onio111 and
Green Peppers.

..,.___..........,_ No coupon needed or accepted No substitutions or deletions

-----t

·i'PENNY .PINCHER"
2 SPECIAilY PORTIONEI:> P12ZAS AT A SPECIAL PRICE

. TWO MEDIUM

PEPPERONI

.

·..... .$ ..

PIZZAS · ·.. .
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